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Is Beceming of More Importance Every
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Day, But Government Ownership
Would Be No Benefit.

in

Russia Over Admiral Rojestvensky's
Direct and. Bold Manner In Carrying Out Plans.

Commissioner
Denver, April 14.
Tokio, April 14. The naval departSpecial to the New Mexican.
Granville, H. Richardson, of Roswell, ment pronounces the reports of the
Estancia, April 14. Jap Clark
has this week been hearing evidence naval engagement recently off Saigon
charged with the murder of former
at Denver in the Kansas-Coloradwa- to be unfounded.
Deputy Sheriff James M. Ohase, at
ter suit.
Russian Society Indifferent.
Professor Elwood Mead,
Torrance, has been comitted to the
St. Petersburg, April 14. The adhead of the irrigation division of tha
grand jury without bail by Justice of
the Peace Garnett. W. A. McKean has
department of agriculture, was in Den miralty has not received any dispatchver as an expert and a witness. He es recently from Vice Admiral Rojest-venskbeen bound over as an accessory and
4
.
v
,S4:a
f.
,i
does not believe that the government
Much satisfaction and admir
his bond fixed at $10,000. McKean has
of the United States should assume ation were expressed in naval circles
so far been unable to secure this
control of the waters in the arid re at the bold, direct manner in which
amount although he and his friends
NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINES, SOCORRO.
are making every possible effort.
gions, even if the supreme court de' Rojestvensky is carrying out the obcides in favor of the appropriation of ject of his voyage. The attitude of inClark will be taken to the Penlten
waters as against the old common law difference in certain quarters of sotiary today.
ANOTHER RICHMOND
of
Several eye witnesses of the shoot
riparian rights. Mr. Mead gave an ciety as to the outcome of the naval
'
IN THE FIELD.
ing were on the stand yesterday and
interesting statement of the growing battle is arousing criticism, and Prince
testified that McKean fired at Chase
value of water. There were no laws Ouktomsky, in his newspaper today
General Sherman Bell, of
and the latter fell immediately after
regulating the sale and ownership of takes society to task for Its unpatriotColorado, a Candidate For Governthis shot, and that they believed that
water until within the last fifty years, ic and careless attitude.
or of Sunshine Territory.
it was McKean's shot which resulted
as it had always been treated as one
Hospital Ship at Saigon.
in the former deputy sheriff's death
of the elements like air. It is one of
Manila, April 14. Rear Admiral
The Governorship of New Mexico
the greatest questions now confronting Train in command of the American
According to the testimony of the
Be
Will
is
a
Roosevelt
President
plum which is evidently being cov- - The Intsrnal Troubles if the New York City, yet little attention was fleet in Asiatic waters, received a telephysician who examined Chase's body
by Colorado politicians. Some Czar's Domain Are
the bullet entered from the back, this
paid to the subject until recent years. gram at 3 o'clock this afternoon from
Presented With a Monster j eted
Rapidly
months
ago the report arose that State
the
With the greater use of water have Saigon, the capital and principal port
testimony corroborating that of
Senator Casimiro Barela, of Trinidad,
of the "Mogul" Type.
Approaching a Crisis.
come increased disputes of various of French Cochin China, reporting the
witnesses who claimed that Chase was
the
this
is
and
wanted
position
report
two
men
when
arrival there of the Russian Hospital
from
the
character.
moving away
still current. Then came the news
he was killed. The general trend of
Discussing the Arkansas Valley he ship Orel, yesterday. The Orel had
J. H. Feabody was BLOODSHED IS FEARED said that there are 1,837 decreed ditch many wounded men aboard.
the testimony has gone to indicate SPECIAL TRAIN ON TIME tnat
towards the
longing
glances
casting
es in Colorado and several hundred not
that Clark and McKean had premedi
Executive Chamber in the Territorial
A dispatch, received Thursday by the
tated their act and that the shooting
yet decreed. Approximately there are
Will Reach Pueblo at 5:45 This Even Capitol building in this city and would The Peasants Have Smuggled in Arms 350,000 acres of land
d
was
and deliberate.
under Chicago Daily News from it9 corresactually
like to sign himself as Governor of this
and Bombs and a Widespread Reva-lutio- n irrigation. The value of the land is pondent at Saigon said: Rojestvening and Colorado Springs at 7:30
grand old Territory. Last comes the
$1 to $2 an acre, without water.
It sky's hospital ship arrived WednesNO PRELIMINARY HEARING.
is Looked For.
Colorado Program.
General Sherreport that
varies from $30 to $600 an acre in the day night to take coal, provisions and
man Bell of the Centennial State wants
medicines on board.
It will leave
Frederick Mills Will be Held to the
valley with the use of water.
to
sit in the executive chair and be St. Petersburg, April 14. Developto rejoin the
14.
The special
Professor Mead also took up the Thursday at mid-da- y
Pueblo, Oolo., April
Sierra County Grand Jury on the
successor of Axtell, Lew ments all point to a crisis in the presas
hailed
the
main
mention
No
of woundand
D.
water
Roosevelt
train
of
and
control
of
A.
the
President
of
Saunders.
squadron.
question
bearing
Killing
Charge
party is running closely to schedule Wallace, Sheldon, Ross, Prince, Thorn- ent agitation among the workmen of the questions arising thereby. He ed men aboard was made.
time, passing Texline at 8:20 this ton and Otero. The Trinidad Adver- the cities and the peasants In the stated that the development has been
Probably Only Sick Sailors.
Special to the New Mexican.
St. Petersburg, April 14. The ad14.
The morning. The party should reach Trin- tiser is sponsor of the following item country oa May Day, and appeals are In the interest of the people, and that
Kingston, N., M., April
Gen. Bell's candidacy:
pouring in from all quarters of Rus the best system Is that which comes miralty's advices from Saigon do not
preliminary examination of Freder- idad the first stop in Colorado, about concerning
"Now a new warrior has entered the sia for military protection.
St. Pe home to the people. It might have mention any wounded men on board
of D, noon. The Presidential train was met
ick Mills for the killing
workmen are preparing for a been better for the government to the Russian hospital ship Orel, which
A. Saunders
on the Rio Las An- at Emory Gap by Governor McDonald political lists and shied his castor into tersburg
.
where the grand prize will
demonstration. Great quantities take the water and supervise its dis- arrived there yesterday. She probab
imas, seventeen miles north of Kings and party, who will accompany them the arena,
of
be
the
arms and bombs are being smug- tribution had the start been made that ly had sick sailors aboard.
the
of
of
governorship
territory
to
Colorado
The President
Springs.
ton, on Sunday,' March 19, did not
beGeneral Stoessel On Trial.
gled in and bloodshed on a large scale way originally, but it has not been.
come up before Justice of the Peace will deliver a short address on his ar New Mexico, if reports may be
lieved.
is
News
feared.
In
St.
received
from
the
at
at
rival
Union
He
told
Colorado
an
the
the
as
here
then
Petersburg, April 14. There Is
of
system
Smith at Hillsboro this week,
station,
"A warrior bold is he indeed,
terior is alarming, especially from the of distribution' and of the district wa- no truth in the report from Crawcow
ticipated. H. A.Wolford, attorney for 5:45 p. m. Arrangements have been
"Sherman Bell none other.
Baltic provinces, where the entire pop ter associations. The best results can- that Lieutenant General Stoessel had
Mills, waived examination, but asked made for his reception and it is ex"Sherman Bell, the hero of the bat- ulation is in a state of intense excite not be secured, he believes, by the been condemned to death by a comwill
that the witnesses of the Territory be pected that at least 20,000 people
the station. Weather in tle of Mucho Hablar in the state Cap- ment. Cities are being flooded with government stepping in and taking it mission appointed to inquire into the
placed under bond to appear before surround
itol at Denver is said to be the man revolutionary proclamations calling on
is ideal.
Colorado
southern
Mon
away from the interested persons. He surrender of Port Arthur. His trial
the Sierra County grandjury on
who dares oppose the aspirations of the people to rise on May Day. The quoted the president's message In 1901 has only begun today.
Two Hours in Colorado Springs.
day,- - May 1st. The court ordered that
and Casimiro criminal classes are taking advantage and said that he thought this was also
all the witnesses give bond in the sum
Colorado Springs, April 14. For two the late Mr. Peabody
idea of the matter, SPECIAL COMMISSION APPOINTED
of 100 each which order "was com hours today this city will be the exec Barela. .He wants to sit in that old of the situation to pillage and plunder, Mr. Roosevelt's
Fe and hurl while in the country the landlords are Mr. Mead pointed out the Increasing
Santa
at
ruin
witA
of
with.
as
utive headquarters of the Nation,
plied
large contingent
powerless to cope with the peasants difficulties that would arise as the To Look Into Rio Grande Dispute, and
nesses was present from Kingston but the President will arrive here at 7:30 forth his denunciations therefrom.
"This., at least, is the tale that the and are demanding the stationing of years went by for the government to
Injury to Mexican Farmers.
all were able to secure bond and were p. m., and leave at 9:30 for the west
dur- troops at every station.
over
Antonio
San
birdies
distribution.
passing
of
the
take
charge
allowed to return home.
P. S. Stewart will escort the President
Prof. Mead declared that riparian
Washington, April 14. The PresiA week would have been consumed to hia residence on Wood Avenue In ing the recent runion of the Rough
CONCENTRATION OF ARMY.
dent
has appointed a special commisdevel
In
the
have
a
been
phase
in hearing the case, had it come to an automobile, the police department Riders heard.
rights
Mr.
of
sion
"A
to deal with three important
now
water
e
but
of
personal acquaintance
usage,
opment
they
witnesses furnishing a mounted escort.
trial, as about seventy-fivTrinidad re- General Policy of Having Only a Few hamper the development. He present- Questions which have arisen, relative
Bell
who
through
passed
would have had to be examined, and
Five minutes before the departure
Large Posts Being Carried Out
ed a number of diagrams showing the to the diversion and Interference with
it was thought that owing to the of the Presidential special for New turning from the reunion yesterday
by Officials.
effect of irrigation and the rise and fall the source of international rivers. The ...
nearness of the May term of the Sier castle a pilot train will be sent over was responsible for the story. He said
AnSan
commission consists of Judge Penfleld,
about
was
it
that
of
whispered
was
ground waters.
best the route.
ra County district court, it
and
solicitor for the state department,
Washington, April, 14. If President
to waive examination and allow the
President Roosevelt is to become tonio that the erstwhile troopercovets
of
Roosevelt had his way
NO TRIAL FOR GORKY.
Special Assistant Attorney General
case to come to trial as soon as pos the owner of the monster Colorado adjutant general might get the
M. C. Burch. and Prof. F. H. Newell, of
Mr.
Roosevelt.
this
the
in
under
ed
country
posts
place
military
sible. Mills, in the meantime, is held Midland "mogul" engine No. 15, which
"It has been rumored in Colorado would be abandoned and the army col Russian Government Takes Pity on the Geoloelcal survey, and It has Just
without bail and is confined in the has been selected to haul the Presiden
had its first meeting. All questions be
the Novelist and Will Dismiss the
f.
Sierra County Jail at Hillsboro. There tial special from Colorado Springs to right along that Bell was booked for lected in brigades. The general staff
out
now
fore the commission have formed the .
is
Him.
Case
that policy, slowly,
Against
carrying
is no division of opinion at Kingston Newcastle. The No. 15 weighs 210,000 some kind of place under his adminissubject of extensive correspondence
over the outcome of the case, everyone pound's and is valued at about $20,000, tration but it was thought that It but steadily.
"Because of the insufficient shelter
St. Petersburg, April 14. On ac between the state department and
believing, that Mills is innnocent, as and will be presented by Engineer would be in the foreign service. Some
south, and Canada on the
he was working for Peter Jones, south John Hopklnson on behalf of the Colo- said that he was slated to get a 'way for our troops at the various posts count of the condition of his health and Mexico on theRio
Grande dispute will be
north.
are
The
intend
where
concentrations
evidence
the
fact
the
the
that
others
while
against
of Kingston, on the Sunday that Saun- rado Midland and the train crew, so up in the Philippines,
matter of injury to
the
and
considered
staff
said
"the
a
not
policy Maxim Gorky Is
officer,
stronger than that
ders was murdered, and It Is consider- that when the President returns from mentioned the governorship of Porto ed,"
Into. To the
looked
Con
must
farmers
be
Mexican
who
of
have
developed
gradually.
others
Alsohundreds
did
that
Rico.
hint
to
others
against
have
cruelly
ed an impossibility for him
his hunting trip he will be hauled from
will deal
commission
the
addl
for
westward
must
In
with
the
connection
not
been
gress
arrested
appropriate
the head situation on the Island of
committed the deed.
Newcastle by his own engine.
tfonal quarters, and it is no easy task the disturbances of January 22d, it is with the Colorado River, where Us up
for
a
be
would
Guam
him,
place
good
Given Carte Blanche to Hunt.
bulMio one ever guessed at New Mex- to persuade Congress to do this. We understood that the government has per waters are about to be diverted to
FEELS THE ARM OF THE LAW.
Emery Gap, N. M., April 14. Gov ico.
have important reservations at Forts abandoned its Intention of bringing the loss of Mexican ranches In lower
ernor McDonald, of Colorado, met
California.
Leavenworth, him to trial.
Sheridan,
Snelllng,
"If there proves to be any truth in
Because She Broke Windows In Li- President Roosevelt here at 11 : 25 this
Sam Houston, Kehoe, Vancouv
Riley,
sad
be
will
a
doubtless
rumor
the
it
morning and his car was attached to
quor House, Carrie Nation Is
WANTS RIGHT OF WAY.
er Barracks, and the Presido, besides
COSTLY BLAZE IN NEW YORK.
the Presidential train. The Governor blow to the aspirations of Bell's for-- ,
Fined $250 and Given Four
and
near
reservations
Spokane,
good
Mr.
Sweat Shop Building Burns With Loss El Paso , Mountain Park A St Louis
Months In Jail.
presented President Roosevelt with a mer commander-in-chienear Cheyenne. Among the importof $100,000 Many People Hurt,
Road Trying to Get Into Oklaho
carte
him
game license, giving
ant reservations of the East are those
Five Seriously.
ma City Through Roswell.
Wichita, Kans., April 14. In the dis- blanche to hunt in Colorado wilds.
Ver
New
of
York, Burlington,
Oswego,
minutes later the train MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
trict court today Carrie Nation, Myra Twenty-fiv- e
mont, and Chickamauga, Tennessee.
New York, April 14. Five persons
Guthrie, Okia., April 14. R. K. Kel-ly- ,
TO TAKE BACK STRIKERS.
McHenry and Mrs. Lucy Willhert were passed into Colorado and Governor
will be developed In time.
These
were
others
narrowly
fifty
badly
hurt,
promoter of the El Paso, Mountain
found guilty of destroying property McDonald welcomed the chief execuChicago, April 14. A more hopeful
!'Formerly the army was an outpost escaped death or Injuruy and hundreds Park & St. Louis Railway, has made a
and sentenced by Judge Williams. tive to that state.
outlook for a settlement of the Mont- guard "the advance line of civilization. were driven from the
adjoining tene- proposition to the Chamber of ComMrs. Nation was fined $250 and given
gomery Ward teamsters and garment It was required in strong and scatter ments, in a fire early today that en- merce of Oklahoma City regarding a
Enjoyed His Visit In Texas.
four months in Jail; Mrs. McHenry
Trinidad, Colo., April 14. President workers' strike, developed today. La- ed garrisons to protect the settlers tirely destroyed the sweat shop buildright of way into tbat city. The route '
two months and $150 fine, and Mrs. Roosevelt arrived here this afternoon. bor leaders and the attorney repre- from the Indians. That
no ing at 125 Hester Street and extended has been covered
necessity
by survey the entire
e
Willhert twenty-fivdays and a fine of His stay was brief but an immense senting the employing tailor's associa- longer exists. The large post Is not to and damaged other nearby buildings distance from St. Louis to the Gulf of
$160. Sentences were suspended dur- crowd greeted him at the depot. The tion, held a conference with Mayor only- - more advantageous for the train The
damage Is estimated at close to California, and is something of an Oring good behavior. The offense was business houses were closed between Dunne, and as a result it was stated ing of the troops, but more economic $100,000.
ient scheme." Numerous railroad men
committed September 30, last, when one and two 'clock In order to give that Montgomery Ward & Company of
The cit which has a
operation.
of
Kansas City are behind the scheme
the three women broke the windows of those employed a chance to get a were willing to take back the striking smau military post win nesiiate to FIRE DAMAGES PROPERTY
Mr. Kelly has interested New
and
a wholesale liquor house.
President garment workers. The point on which give It up, and Congress will doubtless
glimpse of the President.
VALUED AT $300,000. York and St. Louis capital In the enRoosevelt was up thte morning before the settlement hinged is the basis on obstruct the carrying out of this plan,
Springvale. Maine, April 14. The terprise. He claims to have enough
the train reached Texline and spoke a wnicn ine garment woriters win oe but time may be relied upon to accom greater portion of the business section subscribed to guarantee construction.
MOUNT SHASTA AWAKEN8.
few words to the crowd at that depot taken back.
plish It, the merits being so obvious." of Springvale, together with many It Is proposed to run the road from St.
After a Long 8leep, the Mighty
telling them how he enjoyed his visit
dwelling houses, was destroyed by fire Louis, through Springfield and Okmulto Texas.
BA8E BALL SEASON OPENS
Forces Begin to Reassert
BOILER MAKER8 HAVE 8TRUCK. today, entailing a loss which is esti- gee, I. T., Oklahoma City and Moun-IN NEW YORK.
Themselves.
build tain Park, Oklahoma, and thence to
mated at $300,000. Thirty-fiv-e
New York, April 14. The baseball 8anta Fe Employes at Topeka, Object ings were burned. The flre started In ( Quanah, Texas. From Quana it will
ONE CHARGE LE8S.
to "Botched Up Work" From
me dooi ana snoe iaciary oyueu uy na to Roswell. N. M.. then to El Paso,
season was Inaugurated in this city:
San Francisco, April 14. The Ex
the W. R. Usher & Son Company.
the Weat.
amlner says today that Mount Shasta. Nan Patterson Will Not Have 8o Many today. Four teams, all from the Na- - ; '
Texas, and thence across the Sonera
River to the Gulf of California. Actlonal League, representing respective
Counts to Face Conspiracy Case
threatens to become active again.
At last work on the long talked of cording to Mr. Kelly the right of way
Some startling occurrences are reportTopeka, Kans., April 14. One hunDismissed.
ly. New York, Boston, Brooklyn and
ed at Slssons, a town in the vicinity of
Philadelphia, met on the polo grounds dred boiler makers of the Santa Fe gas plant at Roswell has commenced. has already been secured from Joplin
eastern boundary,
New York, April H. The Indict in Manhattan and at Washington Railway shops struck here today. They The well Is almost completed and the to the Oklahoma
the Mountain. The ground has opened
at several points and mud has been ment for conspiracy against Nan Pat- Park In Brooklyn. The weather was claim as their grievance that "botch- - excavation for the basement of the and be says that if he closes contracts
ejected. The railroad fill across the terson, which charged her with conniv almost ideal and large crowds attend- - ed up work" done by "unfair labor" at building Is well under way. The plant with ' Oklahoma City work on the
biff canon has sunk forty feet, with ing with X Morgan Smith end wife ed both game ., The season was al-- western Santa Fe shop points, where Is located near the Military Institute construction of the 110 miles between
the streets of the little mountain town wrongfully to obtain money from so opened today In other cities for the union boiler makers are out, le sent to and will be a valuable addition to the tbat city and Mountain Park win be
1
commenced at once.
city.
National and other leagues.
Topeka to be worked over.
be'n dismissed.
filling up with muddy etuff full Of oil. Caesar Young, h
o
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IT MUST HAVE BEEN A PLIABLE
GRAND JURY.
The New Mexican, in publishing the
Incident concerning the recent Bernal
Mo County grand jury, which, after
finding many Indictments and return
ing them Into court, endeavored to
withdraw them and when the court
would not allow this, took new action
on them declaring them to be "no
true bills' made the mistake in stating that these indictments had been
found for violations of the Sunday Observance Law. The fact is, that they
were found for violations of the law
prohibiting the sale of liquor to minors. It matters very little, so far as
the evil character of the case is concerned, whether these indictments
were found for the violation of the
Sunday Observance Law or for the
selling of liquor to minors. The fact
remains that it cannot be whitewashed or talked away by the Journal.
There was something very sinister and
very unwholesome in the action of the
grand jury as reported to this paper.
The Albuquerque Journal evidently
knows more than it wants to tell concerning this. It keeps "mum" on the
subject. This paper has nothing to
fear from the false abuse and slanderous fabrications concerning it. Coming from the source they do, they are
not worthy lengthy denial even. Suffice it to say they are fabrications pure
and simple.

THE

MAINSPRINGS OF'THE GOVERNING POWERS.
While there is a president of the
United States there seems to be
mighty little use for a vice president.
The latter office becomes of importance
when
only in a case of emergency,
anything serious happens to the president, or when he is absolutely unable
to perform the duties of the office.
The country seems to be getting along
nicely, vice president or no vice president. Colonel Roosevelt is on a vaca
tion in the southwest and although he
is more or less informed on official af
fairs, in the very nature of things he
cannot attend to them in as serious
and painstaking a manner as he could
were he in Washington. Secretary of
War Taft has been left in charge of
things official in the National Capital
and it seems that matters there are
running quite smoothly. This fact is
conclusive evidence that this country
is governed much more by law than by
individuals and that while the presi
dent of the United States has vast pow
er in governmental affairs, the laws of
the country and the will of the people
are after all the mainsprings of the
governing power.
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We

brands of wines,
liquors and cigars that can be
obtained and sell at a reasonable
prices.
All of our employes will treat
you in a courteous manner.
We have all of the popular
games and you can spend a
pleasant hourortwo at any time.
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THE CLAIRE HOTEL

Lumber
Because the American
Company, an incorporation with
stock of $8,000,000 on and in which its

GEORGE!! ELLIS, Prop.

stockholders have already cleared vast

The most conveniently loccted and only fire -- proof and steamheated
sums of money, is located in Albuquer
Hotel in the city. Electric lij hts, baths and sanitary plumbing
town
advo
of
Journal
that
que, the
Cafe and Buffet
throughout.
Everything up to cfate. First-claALBUQUERQUE TO BE CONGRAT- cates that it should not be taxed just
Fine
connected.
for
Room
to
Commercial
Men.
allowed
should
Sample
and
be
and
ULATED.
faLrly
ly
The Albuquerque
Journal, which do as It pleases, as its location in the
or
UNION(gy)LABgl.
poses as the organ of the saloon and Duke City helps the Journal and gives
0Xj.S.:fcT
sporting element of the Duke City, is it forty or fifty subscriptions. There
worried at the course of the New Mexi- is true patriotism for you! What the
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
can. It has just cause to be. The New Albuaueraue paoer does not care
THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO PROS
Mexican shows up some of the evil do- about the good of the people of the
Building Corner Plasa ,kn& San Francisco Street.
PERING.
which the Journal dare not Territory amounts to the volume of
there
ings
rne unnea states or Mexico may notice. It is very
plain why It dare water in the Atlantic and Pacific
now be classed among the advancing
not do so. It might lose a little pat oceans and what it does care about Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy the
For many ronage,
governments on earth.
Best and Most Popular.
you know! The money chang- the people at large in New Mexico,
Mexican
the
have
years
enjoy- ers and
people
"Mothers buy it for croupy children,
corporation bosses who are be amounts to the volume of water in
ed a stable, peaceful and strong gov- hind
it cannot allow a dollar to go, no forty gallon barrel.
railroad men buy it for severe coughs
ernment, and governmental and politi- matter from what source it comes.
and elderly people buy it for la grippe,"
cal affairs have been conducted with
Commissioner James R. Garfield is say Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa.
want it ! A dollar means 100 cents,
We
They
significant ability and success. The which at 12
per cent interest per an- in Kansas investigating the affairs of sell more of Chamberlain's Cough
the
kind
and
of
friendship
feeling
num and at
interest, the Standard Oil Company. It
compound
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Remedy than any other kind. It seems
United States of America towards its
amounts to a great deal in a few years hoped that Mr. Garfield has profited by to have taken the lead over several
southern neighbor have also had much and a dollar or two can cover
very his experience with the Beef Trust in other good brands." There is no ques
to do with the progress and prosperity
much anything and everything with vestigation and that he will not allow tion but thi medicine is the best that
of the Mexican people. The Mexican
can be procured for coughs and colds,
the white mantle of charity, as far as the Standard Oil people to put up
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
congress which has just assembled in the Journal is concerned'.
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Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he la vived. The languor Is diminished.
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THE PALME HOTEL
One of the Best Hotels in the West
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Clearing Salel
I have now a special sale on Calicos for
two weeks 20 yards for $1.00 also have just
received a new line of Ladies Summer Hats.
I carry a large line of Men's Hats and furnishings, Clothing dry goods, Boots and Shoes
ladies furnishings, Children's Clothing, Caps,
shoes and etc. My entire line of Carpets and
Rugs, will be sold cheap. My Store has
been moved from the Catron Block to store
formerlv occupied by A. C. Ireland's Drug
Storeon San Francisco St. '

MRS. JOHN KOURY.
80UTfcl

f

SI DE

PLAZA.

COROflADO CAFE &
OPE1T

XD-S-

T

ESTURAJiT

j

Z&XGrttT

JI.X-TJ-

Beit 25c meal la the city. First Class Service, Evrythlng neat and clean.
Everything In Season. Kansas City Meats. Short Orders
Served any time Day and Night.

G. LUPEIHERRERA, Proprietor
354 3an Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.

BILLS THAT

DVS

BECAME LAW

wonderful "Cacaret" for
using entirely cured of stomach
catarrh and dyapepnia.l
think a word of praise la
due to C'acareta"for thelrwontlerful composition.
I have token numerous other
remedies
but without avail and I find that Cascarets relieve
more in g day than all the others I have taken
would in a year."
aiames jnouaue, ius mercer St., jersey city, N, J.

The New Mexican herewith continues
the publication of a list of the bills
Legislative
passed by the Thirty-sixtAssembly and which have become lav.
either by Governor Otero's signature
or by limitation. The laws come )n
the order of their approval and the
publication of the list will be continued
until completed.
CHAPTER 125.
An Act amending chapter fifty of the
Session Laws of 1899, entitled An Act
relating to sales of coal oil and Its products. C. B. No. 152.
The act amends the coal oil Inspection law so that the provisions of the
latter shall not apply to petroleum,
coal oil or the products thereof ship- !
ped or transported into this Territory
from any otherstate or territory and
!
disposed in the original package.
CHAPTBK 12U.
An Act fixing the time for holding
the terms of the District Court for the
Fourth Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico. C. B. No. 143.
The act provides that district court
shall be convened at Las "Vegas on the
third Mondays of May and November;
at Clayton on the second Mondays of
March and September; at Raton on the
fourth Mondays of March and September; at Mora on the fourth Mondays
of April and October.
CHAPTER 127.
An Act to amend the election laws
of the Territory of New Mexico, and
for other purposes. C. B. No. 151
The act prohibits any political convention, person or persons to print any
ballot having thereon the name or
names of candidates nominated by a
previous political convention and prop-
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with the probate clerk.
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CANDY CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Orlpe, l(lc, 25c, 30c. Never
old in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped 0 0 0.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 59a

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

Notice for Publication.
United
Department of the Interior,
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 11, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that on May
17th, 1905, the following plats will be
filed in this office: townships 5 and 6,
ranges 7, 8 and6, all north and east;
and that on or after the above date
the land office will be ready to receive
applications for entry In said townMANUEL R. OTERO,
ships.
Register.

By
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BEST
MILWAUKEE BEER

Guaranteed to be absolutely pure and strictly High
Grade in every particular.
Comparison with those ycu have been using will

convince you of its merits.
Have your doctor examine it and pass upon Its
purity and nerve building and invigorating'qualities.
"High Life" and "Buffet" our two leading brands
are the best and purest that mony can buy.
If you want a good healthful beverage try "High
Life" or'Buffet "

Fred Miller Brewm Companr
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
ERNEST MEYERS & CO. SOLE DISTRIBUTORS.
Ne
Albuquerque,

Mexico.

(Small Holding Claim No. 2624.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
March 9, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named claimant has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim under sections lb
and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891,
(26 Stats., 854), as amended by the act
Of February 21, 1893, (27 Stats., 470),
and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on April 19th, 1905, viz.:
Abel Pino, for the tract one, in sec
tion 4, T 13 N, R 9 B.
Ha names the following witnesses
to Drove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey or tne
townshlD. viz.:
Jose Padilla. Antonlno C. de Baca,
Herman Pino, all of Santa Fe, N. M.,
and Antonio J. Ortiz, of Galisteo.
Anv nerson who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given an
nnnortiinitv at the
e
the
tlrriA and Dlace to
witnesses of said claimant, and to oi
fer evidence in rebuttal of that submit
ted by claimant
MANUEL B OTiflKU,

j
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Wanted, clean cotton rags. For a
4c a pound for
New Mexican Printing
clean rags.
Company.
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May 1, the chairman of the Territorial
committee of each party may file
with the Secretary of the Territory his
certificate of the emblem of hla party.
Any territorial convention of such party may change such emblem and it
FARHIXfi LAUDS DHDSR IRRIGATIOI STSTEfl.
shall be used by the party In all elections, local or general. It is made the
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CHAPTER 128.
An Act to prevent and punish fraud
in sales of manufactured goods, jew PROP03ALS FOR INDIAN
of the Interior, Office of
elry,' wares and merchandise by "itin Indian Affairs, Washington. D. C, March
and to regulate such 1905. Sealed proposals. Indorsed "Proposals
erant
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traveling any part of any bid. F. E. LEUPP,
"BEST ON WHEELS."
$300 for two horses; $100
$350 for traveling in an
Tickets on sale to Chicago on a bicycle;
other manner; $250 for each Itinerant
CHEAP RATE8 TO NEW YORK.
Kansas City, St. Louis, E ..minf wAtne
business in a tent,
- 3
j uuv
The Mexican Central has recent??
Paso and all points East KniMin
vehicle. Such
VMUUMO nr stationary
un placed on sale tickets to New York and
We also sell
tickets nnf Unanaa shA.1l not he Usuel
return going via the Mexican Central
territorial
less the vendor displays h's
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco; thence
license mm the payment of a ree oi via
TO EUROPE.
the famous Ward Steamship Line
The
cle'.k.
MT.i
nttxr
to the county
York. The return will be oy
to
New
Via the Cunard Steamship teas paid the Territorial Secretary
over any line to El Paso. The en
rail
Tr.-itcr-y
v.o
use
of
the
the
for
Line, the O.d Dominion ha:i
thousands of miles,
n.i.i of
license fee paid :he county, tire trip covering
famous Mora
Steamship Company, and nnn hnifthe
shall eta to the genanl schooi Havana. Cuba, and its
the North German Llovd
dozen of the
a
and
Pantin
Newrjort
half
other
CONNECTING
fund, of the county and tue
can
Line,
The rorg larffAot cities of the United States,
f.i.- - the lif e of the county.
1122.50. A more delightful
for
made
be
ilrte
.hy
ounish
be
SYSTEMS
shall
GREAT RAILWAY
'Special Fast Freight in; of n license
Mo cannot be manned as stop-ovLine arranged five to six a Aba of from $26 to $500 ana impnsallowed and the tickets
OP
nnmAnt nt from ten days to one year. privileges are
days-froChicago, Kansas
amnd for one rear from the date
ata
"With
the
to
Comply
VanHr.ro
failing
of
NEW
City and St.'.Louls.
shed with a fine of of sale. The trip Includes the City
oh oil iu mini
WWM,.
J"
America." Fur
of
"Paris
the
Mexico,
m
from $10 to $100 and imprisonmenx
information can be secured cy
from ten days to one year. The district ther
A. DuloherT. Commercial
first-clas- s
am
action
maintain
The
also
southwest.
only
attorney may
8hrteat Una to El Paao, Mexico, and the
HI
Texas, or W. D. Mw- Paao,
of
Agent,
and against the vendor tor the recovery
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
General rassenaer
Assistant
dock.
the license fees, and for sucn purpose
Southern Pacific.
Mexico.
of
City
seized
Agent,
be
vendor
may
the goods of the
LIMITED
fast
8TATE
THE
GOLDEN
with
Torrance
at
Close connections
in attachment. Fraud by an Itinerant
trains for all points east and west 8ervlce unsurpassed. Dining, Library vendor is to be punished by a nne oi
and Pullman Cars of the latsst pattern. Berth reserved by wire.
from $20 to $500 and imprisonment of
TRY OUR ROUTE.
from thirty days to one year. Justices
of the peace are given Jurisdiction as
committing magistrates In offenses
S. B. GRIMSHAW.
efagainst this act The act goes into
G. F.
P. A
If you have any chairs to cans, call
W. H. ANDREWS.
fect sixty days after Its pasage.
&
.
E. C. Rlddlev at 103 fluada
(
aatd an Mn

Maxwell

J

Xatr

above-mentione-

d

cross-examin-

1

Letup's St. Louis Beer.

prin-cliva-

l

Santa Fe Central Railway System

m-c-

rr.Ha

1

11

Clhiam
Coui
A Safe Medicine

emedly
for Children.

CHAMBERIn buying a cough medicine for children never be afraid to buy
sure
is
relief
and
from
always
no
is
There
it,
danger
LAIN'S C0U0H Remedy.
and
whooping
to follow. It is intended especially for coughs, colds, croup
world for these diseases. It is not only
cough, and Is the best medicine in the
as soon as the croupy cough appears,
when
given
for
cure
but,
a certain
croup,
will prevent the attack. Whooping congh is not dangerous when this remedy
ba
is givenas directed. It contains no opium or other harmful drugs, and may
given as confidently to a baby as to an adult.

'"

Fresh Fruits in Season!

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

265-2- 67

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
M.
San Miguel Street, Near the OldXhurch, Santa Fe, N.

Floral
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations,
Box 457.
Designs. Telephone No. 12, P. 0.
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ALL THE
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MEXICO

Chain,
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Pres.

V

Gen'l Manafjer,
J A. KNOX,

Traveling F and

P.; A

Headauarters tor veddtag cards
Maw Uszlcaa Mat lupe Street, tenia
lag Company, Baste IX N. HV
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Low Rate Spring Trips
To Sonny California
to California
any day between March
lef and Mav J 5th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.

Yot can

All the way.

Repalrea

4
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Increase Your Business Advertise

h.
A.

s Luti, Ticket

Af est

S. P.

Ry,

T.

Santa

F,

New Mexico.

go

Travel comfortably in tourist
Pullman or chair car
Anunusual oppurtunity to inspect California farm lands.

The Swell Line of

j PERSONAL P1EHT10H

SUMMER

Of All

Descriptions At

Now ready and displayed for yoar Inspection. The new
ORGANDIES,
VOILES,
FANCY MERCERIZED LINENS
here are being; admir
ed by every woman

that enters the store.

On all sides the one
voice is:

yj

"BEAUTIFUL."
Have votf seen this
If not,
gathering?
come. They range in
price per yard from

I

M

35c. tip to 75c

Because of my splen

J. A. Steel left the city today for
Denver, where he will make his future
home.
J. G. Kite, representing a Denver ci
gar firm, called today on his trade in
Santa Fe.
J. R. Dean. Santa Fe Central agent
at Kennedy, was In the city this morn
ing on business.
C. W. Mount, salesman for a Denver
pickle house, called this morning on
the merchants of Santa Fe.
J. A. Hubbs. steam laundry proprie
tor of Albuquerque, attended to bus.
iness today in the Capital.
A. W. Cavanaugh,
baking powder
salesman of Albuquerque, was a bus
lness visitor today in Santa fe.
C. F. Basley, who has been in Den
ver for several days on business, re
turned yesterday to Santa Fe.
K. K. Mvers. secretary of a pickle
manufacturing firm of Denver, was
business visitor today in Santa Fe.
Thad Van Horn, traveling freight
and passenger agent of the Rock Is
land Railway, was in the city today.
T. J. Pentecost, passenger agent of
the Chicago, Rock Island & Gulf, in El
Paso, was a visitor today in the oapi
tal City.
Samuel Eldodt, retired merchant at
the San Juan Pueblo, was a guest at
the Palace today. He' was here on
business.
Robert Steen called1 on the grocers
of the Capital City today in the inter
ests of a San Francisco wholesale
grocery house.
M. C. Stewart, Sheriff of Eddy Coun
ty, was in the city yesterday and
brought prisoners from his county to

creoarations to
meet the wants ol the
EASTER SEASON
votf will find a mani
fest spring awakening in my store, Every section has
blossomed out with the richest materials, tne smartest
stvtes And the rarest bargains of the year.
Evervthins? needful to out voa in accord with the spirit
of tov
that nature 'now assumes Come at the earliest
i -- 1
possible moment and give me a trial.
did

-

"

a.

NATHAN SALMON
SUCCESSOR TO SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN.

Wholesale and Retail.

San Francisco St.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI
Fine Line

Hbw

Furnilore, Oueensware. Etc.
All

Mil feffsf

kinds of Second

Hand HouseholdGoods
Fine Picture Molding.

Matting, etc.

Call and see his new
tine of Iron Beds at
very low price.
Goods sold on easy payments.

WALL PAPER
Our New Stock of Wall Paper
has arrived and is ready for your
inspection. It is the most beautiful line ever shown in Santa Fe.
It will pay you to call and get
first choice. Remarkable prices
prevail.

11

A.

IKliB In. S!I

228 San Francisco Street.

Santa Fe, N. M.

the penitentiary.
H. D. Greet, assistant chief of police
at El Paso, accompanied Sheriff M
Stewart of Eddy County, to this city
yesterday as a guard.
Miss Iona Bright, who has been at
the Sanitarium for many months', left
yesterday afternoon, via the Denver &

Rio Grande for Denver.
W. A. Pless, United States pension
examiner, who is on duty in Ntfw Mex
ico, left this morning via the Santa Fe
for Las Vegas on official business.
Leon F. Kneipp, supervisor of the
Pecos Forest Reserve, left the city
vesterdav for the Reserve to finish the
business in regard to the application
for grazinz privileges.
P. Armiio and family, of Albuquer
aue. were in the city this morning,
Thev left this afternoon for Ohimayo
via the overland route, where they
will soend a day or two ? visiting
friends.
United States Marshall C. M. For
aker has gone to Roswell where the
spring term of the U. S. Oourt tor me
Fifth Judicial district, will be opened
Monday and will be presided over by
Judge Pope.
Tnmiro Martinez, of Espanola, who
has been in Albuquerque for several
days visiting relatives and attending
to business for the Bond tsrotners
Mercantile Company, was in the city
this morning on his way home
Postmaster Paul A. F. Walter and
Cashier J. K. Stauffer, of the local post
office, returned today from El Faso,
where they have been since Sunday as
witnesses In, the case of the United
States vs. Vance Fulkerson, charged
with embezzlement of postal funds.
R. M. Pringle. supervisor of con
struction for the Indian schools was in
town today and attended to official
business at the United States inaus
trial Indian School. Mr. Pringle has
been at the U. S. Indian School, Albu
miernue. for several days in connec
of the
tion with the
buildings at that place.
District Attorney Alexander Reid, of
Tierra Amarllla, and family, who have
been in the city for the past four
month's, left for their northern home
this morning via the Denver & Kio
n.rono Mr. Raid represented the
northwestern district in the Council
f .fhn Thlrtv-seventLegislative As
sembly very satisfactorily and effi
ciently.
Leopold Bibo, who is in the general
merchandise business at Cubero, va.
lencia County, was In town yesterday
on business before the United States
Land Office. Mr. Bibo states that ai
though a native of Valencia County
and 27 years old, having spent all his
llf in that county and being thorough
ly acquainted' with the conditions, he
has never seen so much water In that
section as there Is now. The streams
and arroyas are running full and snow
The
in the mountains is plentiful.
erasa is green and there is a good deal
of It. He believes that this will be on
of the most prosperous years that has
ever occurred In that section.
b.

LIGHTNING INJURES TWO
PEOPLE AT EUIUA.
Last week at Elida a flash of light
ning struck the house occupied by
Mrs. E. C. Hudglns, knocking down
and severely burning Mrs. Hudgin's
son Then the house was set on me
and it was only through the mother's
efforts that the boy's life was saved.
After carrying her son to safety, Mrs.
nre
Hudglns managed to put out tne
much
damage.
done
before it had

Established

1903.

Incorporated

1856.

Selignman Bros.' Co.

SEVERAL HUNDRED HEAD
OF CATTLE SOLD.
Robert Steel and Charles Campbell
Grant
county,
of
men
cattle
have sold all the cattle of the 76 and
Flying A brands to M. R. Ballou. There
nro several hundred head with these
two brands and it Is understood that
tho rvwiisideration runs into the tnou
sanda of dollars. The consolidation of
two such holdings and under the man
asement of an efficient and wen post
ed cattle man assures success.
SILVER CITY CARNIVAL
POSTPONED UNTIL MAY
ThA carnival which was scheduled
tr appear In Silver City on the 25th of
April, under the auspices of company
r First. Regiment. New Mexico rta
tinnal Guard, has been unavoidably
nostnoned until the 8th of May. The
nomitmi win nnon on this date and
continue for six days. Aitnougn tne
twstnonement Is disappointing In many
to
ways, it will enable the committee
more
extensive
preparations.
make
A RUNAWAY MARRIAGE

AT CEDAR HILL

Last week Justice of the Peace
George Tinker officiated at a runaway
wedding at Cedar Hill, San Juan uoun
ty. The contracting parties were W.
W Prescott and Mrs. Ruth E. Randan
This makes the thirtieth couple that
Mr Tinker has married since he has
been a justice of the peace.
TWO NEW MEAL
STATIONS ESTABLISHED
Through trains Nos. 29 and 30, on
the El Paso & Northeastern, will now
stop at Carrizozo and Alamogordo for
meals. Heretofore these trains have
stopped for meals wherever they hap
pened to be at meal time. .
CHAVES COUNTY LAND
BRINGS GOOD PRICE
Andrew J. Wltteman has sold to J.
A. Cottingham, for $20,000, a farm in
Chaves County near Roswell, contain
ing 410 acres and having a water right
In the Northern Canal.

Men's, Youths', Children's
Clothing.

D

The Manufacturer's GUARANTEE goes with

every garment,

Satisfaction or

Money Back.,
Phone 36.

P. O. Box 219.

For HallaCemurg me Leading Dry Boons House of the Gil g

BUREAU N0TE8.
fnr New Mexico Fair in
annt.h nnrtlnn: rain or snow in north
portion tonight or Saturday; colder wea
U. S. WEATHER
WnronnsT,

t.hor Snt.nrrln.v.

iiain or snow iu
nmhshlv Saturday: much
colder weather tonight; and in south
nnrt.inn Saturday. .
..
,
'
t
i .
western uoioraao: Tl
rarny
nuuuj w
nicrht. and Sa turday with local rain or
snow; colder weather tonight with freezing temperature.
lesteruay ine inermuuiemr icgiomicu
as follows: Maximum temperature, 63
degrees, at 3:30 p. m.; minimum, 34
Wn.at.orn

r.rri.t

onfi

Colorado:

1

I

A

OTTO RETSCH, Propr.

The Plaza Restaurant
Situated

&..
m.
The mean
temperature for the 84 hours was 43 de
grees. Keiawve numiany, oi jrar ceuu.
Heavy frost this morning.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 31
degrees.

at.

DO YOU KNOW."

The supposition Is that no one wants
poor whiskey any more than they do
poor coffee or tea, yet they purchase It
not knowing the difference. The best
costs no more. We handle bonded
"THE CLUB."
goods exclusively.

H. S. DU VAL, C. E.
Bonded Civil Engineer.
S. Society of Civil Engineers.
Ten Years State' Engineer of Florida
Over Railroad Construction
Crawford, Sec. State to
I. Sparks, of Santa Fe:
It has been my pleasure to kno
Capt. H. S. DuVal for more than 20
years as a man of unblemished character, standing at the head of his profession in this state as a civil engin
eer.
Hon. H.

C.

Ex-May-

Mr. DuVal is prepared to Install city
water and sewer works. Surveying,
Irrigation and the location of

In

the Catron Block.

Clubs and Lodges
Will

please Leave Orders for Lunches,
tertainments, etc.

En-

Everything Furnished
Dishes, etc, and Deliver to pit ces, desired

Strictly First Class
Lunches Prepared and Served in all Styles

Keep on advertising.

Most people read them.

THE OLD CURIO STORE J. San Franoiieo
801

8. OAKDKI.AKIO
St.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
COMFORTS OF TRAVEL.

The porter on the California Limited
this winter will be prepared to press a
gentleman's trousers while he waits.
This Is a new wrinkle, Introduced for
the benefit of fastidious dressers. It
isn't absolutely necessary to carry
along an extra pair of trousers, either;
the porter works while you sleep.

FACT8 VS. CLAIM8.
Some places claim the top notch, but
It Is a fact that the Bon Ton puts up
"A POINTER."
Good whisky brightens p a sluggish the very best meals In the city, reall
brain; bad whisky will make a slug- gardless of price, and you can at the
gard out of yon. "Uncle Sam" Join us times get any and everything
market affords. Try the Bon Ton for
In assuring rou only the purest at
short orders and regular meals.
"THE CLUB.

Indian and lexican Curios
Our stock Is the largest in the city and. we are
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
After you have visited other stores and obtained
prices, call on us. and get our r"1'""

r

We are here to stay. We are not dosing out
stock, but Increasing it every day. This Is the
oldest established native carlo store In 8anta Fe.
We like the business and yon will always find as at
the OLD STAND ready to please yon.

.

and
lots
Candies
Gunther's
and
of
fresh
a
Huyler's
received
supply
We have just
of it. It pays to buy the best "not how cheap but how good"

Sata
j miNOB

citY1pics

For sale, cheap, a second-hancle; inquire at the New Mexlcau
d

bicy-

office.

There was a heavy frost this morning
the northern part of the Ter-

all over

ritory.

Miss Jessie Benick, of Los Angeles,
Mis9 Lila Howell, of La Grange, III.,
and E. J. Mellish, of El Paso, h ive asked for accommodation at Sunmount for

the summer and fall.
Travel on the New

Mexico division of
the Denver & Rio Grande road has increased considerably of late on account
of the better time made and the more
comfortable equipment of the trains between Antonito and this city.
A body that Is In perfect trechanical

adjustment will functionate properly,
that is to say, keep healthy. Disease is

Fe New Mexican, Ftldmj, Aftil

and the vehicle being very light one
man can very easily handle it. The
grounds at the Capitol are also receiving a great deal of attention these
days and already present a very much
improved condition.
Bischoff & Ortiz, Kansas City roasts
cents a pound tomorrow.
at 12
B.
John
Harper, United States irri
gation engineer for the Pueblo Indians
Scalp Covered With Sores, Hair and and chief engineer of the construction
of the Zuni reservoir, was in the city
Fell Out
Agony for this morning en route to the different
Pueblos on business connected with
Doctors
Eight Long Years
his position. Mr. Harper states that
Were Unable to Cure.
the work at the reservoir is progress
lng as well as can be expected under
the climatic conditions, and thinks
that the work will be finished within a
CURED
SPEEDILY
year. He has about 100 men at work
all the time and in good weather In
BY CUTICURA
creases the number so that the work
will be pushed to completion as rapid'
as possible.
ly
" I bad suffered terrible agony and
has certain prerogatives which
pain tor eignt long years trom a ter noApril
other month can claim with impun
rible eczema on the scalp and face.
The best doctors wefe unable to help ity, and one of these is Its right to
me, and I had spent a lot of money present to the public just as change
for many remedies without receiving
able weather as it is possible. The
any benefit. My scalp was covered month is surely using this right to the
witn scabs, my tace was like a piece
of raw beef, my eyebrows and lashes full extent this year. The forecast for
were falling out, and sometimes I felt tonight and tomorrow in the northern
as if I was burning up from the terpart of the Territory is rain or snow
rible itching and pain. I then began with colder weather Saturday.
The
treating myself at home, and now my southern portion will have fair weath
Head ana tace are clear and 1 am ener.' Colorado will have snow or rain
tirely well. I first bathed my face and much colder weather.
Santa Fe's
witn uuticura boap. men applied Cuticura Ointment to the afflicted parts, maximum temperature yesterday was
and took Cuticura Resolvent for the 52 at 3:30 in the afternoon and the
blood. I was greatly relieved after the minimum was 34 at 3:55 in the morn
first application, and continued use of
ing. The mean was 43 and the relative
Cuticura soon made a complete cure.
was 61 per cent. At 6 o'clock
humidity
jvliss xaary tr. bay, westboro, Mass."
this morning the temperature was 31
degrees.

FACE LIKE PIECE

H,

J9C5.

Sosoralbk Goods

OF RAW BEEF

For the

2

Eye-Bro-

Springtime

ws

We carry a

We have a

large stock Poultry Netting. All sizes.

W a g o n

s

-

full line of

these implements. Also Harrows, Cultivators, etc.

.

We have inducements to offer in oui Wagon Department as we carry a full line. See the goods and get

our prices before buying elsewhere.

The GreatWest

has been made since the first
Studebaker wagon was made.
Indeed the. Studebaker wagon

helped to niako tlio West. It has
been one of the most efficient aids
to the advancement of civilization
by making transportation easy for
the pioneer. JJlany or the nrst men
in the West took the Studebaker
with them. They are still buying
Stuiiebakers, having learned their
value by experience. The Studethan ever
baker is bolter
y

not causeless. The work of the osteobefore.
Studebakers also make a full lice of all
path is to remove the cause. Dr.
kinds of vehicles, harness, etc. They
Wheelon, the Osteopath, 103 Palace
control entire outputof the World Buggy
Co. an J make the "Izzer Lino" of vehicles.
Avenue.
All dealers handle Studebaker goods.
Our stock of Alfalfa, Blue Write us for catalogues, etc.
It is not too late to set out shade
trees in front of residence lots on the
Grass, Peas, Beets, Onion SrudebaJcei- Bros. Mfg. Co.
residence avenues of the city for this
South Bend, ind.
Sets; also package seeds for
1VESTF.KX REPOSITORIES!
vear. ProDertv owners should do this
Portland, Oregon.
the Garden, are all fresh and 9onFrouciwo.ini.
immediately. Every tree set out and
suit Lute vny, i to.
keDt alive will Drove of distinct benefit
of the best quality.'
in many directions.
assistThe pupils ot the High School,
ed by the High School orchestra, are
We are agents for the Sampson.
preparing to give an entertainment on
Sample mills in stock.
Friday night, April 28, at the opera
house. The purpose of the
ment is to enable the pupils to purchase
AGONIZING ECZEMA
LINCOLN COUNTY SHEEP
good pictures for the new High School
MEN COMPLAINING.
rooms. The young people should be And Itching, Burning Eruptions
OUR STOCK OF GARDEN TOOLS
encouraged in this matter and those
with Loss of Hair, Cured
The sheep men of Lincoln County
who fail to attend will miss a very enIS COMPLETE.
are righteously complaining because
by Cuticura.
joyable evening.
of the
done them by the
Bathe the affected parts with hot owners Injustice
Sheriff M. C. Stewart, of Eddy County,
of flocks outside the county.
water
Cuticura
to
and
cleanse
and Assistant Chief of Police H. D. the surface of crustsSoap,
MARKET REPORT.
and scales, and The Lincoln County men are compellSan Francisco-Street- .
Telephone No. 26.
Greet, of El Paso, brought four prisoners
soften the thickened cuticle; dry, ed to dip their sheep, but these outto the penitentiary yesterday afternoon.
siders will drive their flocks out. of
without hard rubbing, and apply CuMONEY AND METAI
the county when the inspector comes
freely, to allay itchThey were convicted and sentenced at ticura Ointment
and
New York. April 14. Monev on call,
irritation, and inflammation,
around and then when he leaves will
the recent term of the 5th judicial ing,
soothe and heal; and, lastly, take come back to the
2
Prime mer
AH per cent.
firm,
WHOLESALE AND KKTAIL DEALEKS IN
ranges. These alien cantile
district court for Eddy County, presided Cuticura Resolvent Pills to cool and
4Jtf per cent. Silver
paper 3
are
to
with
affected
known
be
herds
over by Judge William H. Hope Their cleanse the blood. A single set is
scab, which is readily communicated 57$.
New York, April 14. Lead and cop
names and ages, and the crimes frr often sufficient to cure.
to the local flocks, and under this per quiet and unchanged.
Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and FiUi are told throughout
which they were convicted, together the world Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Boiton. Sole avoidance of
the Inspector it is impos
Proprs. Send for All About the Skin, Scalp, and Hair.'
GRAIN.
with the term, are: Isidoro Miranda,
sible to prevent the spread of the dis111., April 14.
Close, Wheat,
Chicago.
20
16
for
murder; Harry
years
age
years,
ease. Drastic measures should be May,
87.
July.
lots and orchards used
residence
114;
lawns,
3
for
19,
men
avoid
the
the
who
age
larceny;
years
Meyers,
against
Corn, May, 48s; July,
Charles Smithers, age 24, 3 years for which will be promulgated at an early law.
Oats, May,
July, 30.
Mr. Owen is endeavoring
to
date.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
forgery; John F. Swift, age 34, 2 years make the scale equitable and fair to
RIGHT OF WAY IS
for burglary.
Fork, Mav 813 83H'12-85- ;
July, 813.-0all concerned.
BEING SECURED.
A.
Owing to the public spirit of Mrs.
It is getting about time for the
E. A. Nock, the Denver & Rio Grande
Lard, May 87.30; July, 87.47.
C, Ireland, the plot of ground bounded
sprinkling wagon to make its appear' right of way man, was in Farmington
Ribs, May, 87.07$7.10J uly, 87.32
by Hillside and Kentucky Avenues and ance on the streets.
last week arranging right of way mat- 7.35.
known as Bartlett Park, is being
cnofce Delicacies
WOOL MARKET.
Peach trees are in bloom in Santa Fe ters for the track and depot site. So
plowed and graded and placed in good and the buds on many other varieties far the company has secured its right
is
14.
Wool,
St.
Louis, Mo., April
condition. As soon as the work on the of trees are beginnning to unfold.
of way without any trouble and none dull unchanged.
Is
substahtial
wire
a
32 (3
In Lenten foods of all kinds in Canned Sea foods,
finished,
grounds
Territory and western medium,
The following persons were callers is anticipated from now on. Mr. Nock
17.
18; fine, 15
fence will be constructed around the at the rooms of the Historical Society is now in the vicinity of Flora Vista. 33; fine medium, 17
Salmon, Shrimps. Lobsters, and other Canned Fish,
STOCK MARKET8.
we have fresh and delicious- - Our Clam Bouillon, Clam
plot and this at Mrs. Ireland's expense. yesterday: A. Sanchez, J. Armijo, Al arranging the question of compensa
New York, April 14. Closing stocks,
The city authorities have agreed to fur-- " buquerquC
tlon with those who have been dam
and Clams will be found very appetizing and
Juice
JMew
orK
90; pfd.,
i
Atchison,
will
have
road
and
the
nlsh trees to be planted in the enclosure
grad
by
aged
Santa Fe train No. 10, from the
nourishing on fast days, and our Jams. Jellies, Pres160:
144K;
Central.
Pennsylvania,
as
erves and Marmalades are of Exquisite I lavor and
just as soon as the plowing and grading south and west, was on time today, ers on the ground in a short time. He Southern Pacific, 68; Union Pacific
Saltl-mor- e
to
make."
to
is finished. A breakwater has been while train No. 2, from the west, was will then return to Farmington
"Mother
used
as
fine
136; pfd., 99; Amalgameted Copper)
anything
make the final settlements.
built by Mrs. Ireland along the south four hours late,
89tf ; U. S. Steel,
pia., 103.
every Wednesdav and Friday, Fresha
Oysters
LIVE 8TOSK.
side of the plot to save it from water
Fish
Lake
J. G. Schumann
and wife have
Friday, fresh Vegetables twice
every
LIVERY STABLE LAW.
overflow.
Mrs. Ireland has also agreed moved from the Ellis cottage on Cha
14.
Etc.
Cattle
Primrose
Butter
week
Kansas
Mo.,
City,
April
According to the 'Williams Livery
400 south
to keep the park In good condition and pelle Street to one of the Hanna hous3,000,
Including
receipts,
36th
Stable Law, passed by the
Legis erns;
steady.
clean and look after the trees which es on Johnson Street.
lative Assombly and approved by GovNative steers, 84.75
86.60; southern
will be planted there by the city authorThe regular meeting of Santa Fe ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery steers, 84.35
80.00; southern cows,
I
ities.
,
Lodge No. 2, 1. 0. O. F., will take place stable is required to post a copy of the $2.75 a 84.85; native cows and heifers,
85.65; stockers and feeders,
The city authorities request "That this evening at 7:30 o'clock at Odd law in a conspicuous place in his 83.50
Fellows' Hall on San Francisco Street. stable. The law Is for the protection 83.50 (8 85.25; bulls, 82.75 (9 84.75;
men
owners
take
business
and
property
86.35; western fed steers,
The New Mexican Printing Com- of livery stable keepers against dead calves, 83.35 western
fed cows, 83.50
85.00
86.40;
special pains to clean up their back
who
pany is the agent of the Remington beats and persons
damage any
85.00.
yards and to haul the refuse and debris,
and is ready to vehicle or injure any animal hired
Sheep receipts 1,500, 5 cents higher.
as well as any surplus dirt, to be used Typewriter Company
ALL PERIODICALS
fill orders for Remington machines, the from a livery stable. The New Mexi
86.00: lambs, 85 75;
Muttons, 84 50
In filling behind the breakwater now
86.60;
87.5C; range wethers, 85.00
best in the market, promptly and sat- can has printed the law neatly upon
85.75.
being constructed to protect property isfactorily.
cardboard and Is ready to fill all or- fed ewes, 84.50
on the north side of the river.. Business
Chicago, 111., April 14 Cattle receipts,
In Eng
each
for
at
ders
$1.00
poster
The pleasant weather of today has
3,000, steady.
men and property owners by doing so
In Spanish.
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
had a good effect on the Indians in this lish or
Uood to prime steers, ets.uu is jo.oa.
will not only clean their premises but
stackers
84.60
85.75;
to
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medium,
were
number
a goodly
vicinity. There
will help the community at large. There from
85.10; cows, 82 60
New Mexican advertising pays. Try and feeders, 83,50
Santa Clara, Santo Domingo and
86.00 canners,
85.60: heifers, 83.00
is much filling to be done and pretty
one.
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the
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they
city today
84.90;
8L 60
83.00; bulls, 83.50
much everything In the line of refuse were loaded down with Indian wares
87.00.
83.00
calves,
"GOVERNMENT (SUAHANTt.
matter, mixed with dirt, Is acceptable. of ail kinds.
Sheep receipts 50,000, steady.
80.15;
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee goes with
This is a matter of.
Good to choice wethers, 85.75
Several of the buildings in the bus85.65;
fair to choice mixed, 84.50
at
the
bold
of
bottle
and the back yards should have a good iness district could be
whisky
every
improved in Club." Goods
native
86.00;
85.00
western
sheep,
bond
in
only.
in
bought
good looks by the addition of a coat of paint.
17 Years' Experience.
cleaning in order to have them
Telephone 126,
87.40; western lambs,
lambs, 84.50
condition for the summer months. If The visitor to the city gets his first im None better at any place or at any 84.60
87.85.
Office at Exchange Stables
this is not done by property owners and pression from the business section, price.
bJsiness men, the city authorities pro- and if that is pleasing to the eye, he
BIND YOUR MAGAZINES.
NEWS FROM MADRID.
pose to have it done by hired labor and becomes' predisposed in favor of the
cost is J'ttle enough and the vol
The
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
teams, and will collect the cost from the place.
umes will be a valuable addition to
Mr. and Mrs Plagerty entertained at
several property owners. The cleaning
In the ball game yesterday at the In
your library. The work we do in this
up ot back yards and premises of busi- dian school, between the Indians and cards this week. Among those present line is as jIe class as oar printing
ness homes and residences is of prime the College, the latter won by a score were Mr. and Mrs. Oleson and Mr. and you know our kind of printing. We
of 18 to 17. A return game will be folding. An enjoyable time was had.
will bind vour manzlaes In good style,
necessity.
Feed Stable In Connection.
'
n the grounds at the College
Rev. Father Raveral arrived this half morocco, for $1.25 per volume.
the
Santa
of
Frank
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Owen,
He
on
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a
and
held
week
This
to
be
mornings.
Sunday.
promises
Fe Water and Light Company, was a
ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN & CO.'S OFFICE.
visitor In Las Vegas and Albuquerque much better game than the last, as went from here to Cerrillos.
both teams are in better condition as
Madrid's baseball team would like to
recently, for the purpose of examining to
TARTAR IS A TARTAR
players. .
have the Santa Fe team come here for
into the rates for irrigation water and
Madrid
the
will
time
Soft,
suit
the methods relating to furnishing the
David L. Miller, custodian of the
stjonrv. sensitive gums result from
game. Any
It should be removed
same In those two towns. He is now Capitol, has Just received a new hose team.
once by your dentist and thereafter pre
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a
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a
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reel
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time
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for
scale
be
of
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of
cart
Briden
Mrs.
Robert
and
Mr.
preparing
mo use 01
in this city for the water irrigation of carries 300 feet of first-clas- s
fire hose newcomer at their house. Mother and vented oy
and child are doing nicely.
The Infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Your doc- - Camllo Quintana was baptized this week
POWDER
TOOTH
Imported and Native 'Wines tor Family Use.
by Rev. Father Raveral.
tor win ten you wny ne preOUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer, Guck- - .
Miss Gllday, the school teacher, ex and its complement, SOZODONT Liquid.
scribes It for thin blood, weak
enhelmer Rye, Taylor and Pax ton, Old Jordan and Mono,
will be out some The Powder is slightly abrasive, is absonerves. He will explain why it pects Inthat her school
is
and
and
gram, Ky , Whiskies.
acid,
just
time
May. Miss Gllday has become lutely free from grit
endufw
tnose wno nave n iiiu"uwm
rives strength,
for
courage,
the
thing
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA
4
J.n AM0.
very popular In this community and she for the niceties of every-da- y
life.
jut,
will be greatly missed when she leaves.
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Wind Mills-

H. S. KAUNE & CO.
Staple and

30;

Fancy Groceries;
Flotir, Hay
and Grain.
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Daily

.

Papers

Books and Stationery
. JACOB WELTMER .

.

grave-importanc- e

J. L.

VAJI ARSDELL

i

Hacks and Baggage i

--

'

P. F. HANLEY

GOZODONT

) Sarsaparilla.
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M

LIQUID,-POWDE-

Remember

FINE

we rati an "up to flow"

R,

Drag Store where you can find everything usually kept in a first

class drug store.

Lcohfdr the red front.

;

V
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Santa, Fe New Mexican, Friday, April 14, 1905.
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CAUEflTE l0T SPRINGS.

MINES

nty-Hv-

EE

County for many years, will be the
rule.
v
In the Burro Mountain mining dls
trict, the St. Louis Mine is producing
a carload of cencentrates daily. These
concentrates are shipped to Denver.
The force engaged on the mine is
about 100 men. The property Is man
aged by Theodore Carter and is located about 14 miles southwest of Silver
City.
The Colorado Fuel and Iron Com
pany is getting out much iron ore in
its mines in the Fierro district. The
output is estimated at 600 tons per day
The daily shipment of this company to
Pueblo averages from 25 to 30 cars
J. W. Bible, manager of the Nevada
Copper Mining Company in the Han
over district, has about 10O men doing
development work on the mines of tha1
company. The ore is being blocked
out but no shipments are being made
at this time. New York capitalists are
the stock holders of this company and
they are well satisfied with ore pros
pects.
The Santa Rita Copper Mining Cora
pany is producirvi from three to fou
car loads of copper ore per day, run
ning over thirty per cent in copper.
This ore is shipped to El Paso smel
ters. John Deagan is the manager and
the properties are being worked on th
lease system. It Is estimated that
1,000 men are at work on the proper
ties of this company.
Mining men who are best posted in
this section, hold that in the Pinos Al
tos, Hanover and Fierro districts, not
less than 1,500 men are busy in the
mines.
The Comanche Copper and Smelting
Company, Of Silver City, has purchased the Hearst properties in the Pinos
Altos district and the arrangements
are almost perfected for the construe
tion of a narrow gauge railroad from
Silver City to Pinos Altos, a distance
of about nine miles, for the purpose of
hauling ore to the smelter. A large
force will be put on the construction
at once. These properties have been
mostly Idle during the last six months
on account
of the condition of the
roads, which made the hauling of ore
to Silver City mills very difficult and
costly.
The Santa Fe Railway Is doing con- slderable work on its branches to
Fierro and Santa Rita and many men
are employed repairing this roadbed
changing tracks and putting them on
higher ground so as to be out of the
reach of floods.
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Sole Makers for New Mexico of the
Celebrated SFrey Patent
FLAT

:

OPENING

:

BLANK

:

BOOK.
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THE BEST LINE
I

Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
For Further Particulars, Call on
A. J. BISHOP. Agent.
W J. BLACK. G. P. A.,

Santa Fe,

Topeka, Kas.

N.

1-- 2

TIME TABLE.
DEPART.

No. 720
No. 722
No. 724

,

9 a.
4:20 p.
7:10 p.

ARRIVE.

ART PIC rURES AND FRAMING.

A.

DEALER IN

eastbound.

No. 722
No. 724

connects with No.
connects with Nos.

1
7

west

Read What Accomplished Musician
Say of the Story and Clark Pianos

.Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, 'J. M.

"I find your pianos wonderfully synJ

Watches, Clocks. Jewelry

JEWELRY

and Hand Paintefl GMna.

Repair of Fine Watcher and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.

In-

Nos. 7 and 9 will make no stops ex
cept Los Cerrillos and Kennedy.
H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
City ticket office. Catron block, east
side Plata.
8ANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Time Table,
Leave Santa Fe.
...1 p. m
Arrive Torrance
8:10 p. n
Leave Torrance..
8:30 p. m
.
Arrive Kansas-City- .
8:40 p. m.
Vrrive St. Louis ..7:55 a. m. 2d Day
Arrive Chicago
12 noon 2d Day
1 p. m
Leave Santa Fe
Arrive Torrance
8:10 p. m
eave Torrance
.. .11:12 p. m
Arrive El Paso ....6:07 a. m. 1st Day

....

$

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY 8CHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established an4 Supported by the Territory.

G. W. PRICHARD,

d,

d,

s,

sea-leve- l;

'

BJfGBNTS Nathan Jaffa,
and

W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton,

J.

0. Lea

B. A. Oahoon

For particulars address

COL.

J.

W. WILLS0N,

Sllpt.

11

14

13

14

IS

16

17

18

19

UO

91

THE WABA8H IN THE LEAD,
Joint Agent Norton, who represented
twenty St. Louis terminal lines during

S

89

I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Visiting brothers welcome.

-

A. W. POLLARD,

FRANK DIBERT

IMPROVED

Attorney-at-Law- .

New Mexico.
District Attorney, Luna County.

Deming

Osteopathy.
DR. CHARLE8 A. WHEELON,

Osteopath,"
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Successfully treats acute and chronic

&

CLARK

jffljjjj

CEJVTEJVJVIAL

PORTLAND Of(E.
June ist. to Oct 5th, For the
above occasion the Santa Fe will

sell tickets to Portland and
on the following dates, May
24th, 25th, and 26th, June 14th,
15, 16, 28, 29 and 30th, July 7th,
8, 9, X2, 13 14. 26, 27, and 28,
August 16, 17, 18, 30 and 31, September x, 14, 15, 7, 28, and 29,
1905. Final return limit 90 days,
but not later than Nov. 30th,
1905. Liberal

re-ta- rn

atop-ove-

r

privi-

leges. See any
agent of the SW

FRATERNAL UNION.

2-- 5

9--

M.

HOLT A HOLT.
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
Office,
planned and superintended.
Montoya Builjlmg, Plaza, La Vegas.
Phone 94.
VERE

0. WALLINGFORD,

Architect
First National Bank Block,

Albaqnerque, N. M

R. M. NAKC,

Architect and Builder.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe

It Is an admitted fact that real estate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the "New
Mexican."

JAL BUILDING &

LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist you to

Your Own Home

10 wn

the World's Fair, has made? a state
ment of the number of t'ekets passing
A few more pupils can
through the validating office, which
shows
c' the total number dated In the Stenography
handled were Wabash tickets.
Pitman system taught,
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale etc., call on or address
by the New Mexican Printing

be accommo
Class. Benn
For

terms,

Mrs. Robert

CURE

wl

THE

LUNC8

Dr. King' s

TJoiv

Discovery

r(MSUMPTI0N
OUGHSand
401.08

Price
60c ft $1.00
Free Trial.

Surest and QaickestOurerair
THROAT and LXTN( TBOUB.
LX3, or MONEY BACK.

I

Be your own landlord. Pay your
rent into the Building & Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.

The Association has ou haud money
Ito loan on desirable property.
For particulars call on r address
Jthe secretary,

R. J. CRICHTON,

JBUFIN

SANTA FB, N. K

BLOCK,

For Your

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance

Sr5litM4SM

Learn Stenography

Monteya, City,

C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America
Regular meetings
166. first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Don Gacpar Avenue. Visiting
Hall,
Dentists.
fraters welcome.
DR. C. N. LORD,
GABINO F.5ND0N,
Fraternal Master.
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
Store, South Side or. Plaza.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Treasurer.
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
The New Mexican can do printing
JAY TURLEY,
equal to that done In any of the large
Civil Engineer aad Surveyor,
cities. Our solicitor: Bvery piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
Irrigation Worn a Specialty.
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
and you will certainly come again. We
Santa Fe, N. M.
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
G. A. COLLINS,
the best binderies In the west
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.

KILL the COUGH

one-fift- h

Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.,"
meets every Thursday evening at Odd
Fellows' Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially Invited.

medicines.
No charge for consultation.
Hours:
'Phone
m.,
p. m.

, Architects.
LEWIS

RDER RED MEN.

diseases without drugs or

AND

all graduates of Standard Eastern Col- -'
all
New
furnishings and equipments modern and combuildings,
leges.
all conveniences.
baths, water-workplete; steam-heateBOARD
and
LAUNDRY, 9200 per session. Session Is
TUITION,
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
AOSWBLL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above

SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS,

10

GEORGE W. KNAEBEL, N. Q.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
Practices in all the District Courts
"Shows such superiority of worn- and gives special attention to cases
B. P. O. ELKS.
mauship and finish as must make before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M.
thorn welcome to any household."
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
Leonora Jackecn.
holds its regular session on the second
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
EMMETT PATTON,
and fourth Wednesdays 01 each month.
me. I consider them second to none.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96.
Rob well, New Mexico. Visiting brothers are invited and welDav'd Frangcon Davie?.
A. L. MORRISON, Jr., B. R.
"I think It capable of the fullest ex Office Over Citizen's National Bank. come
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
pression of musical thought." Ellen

pathetic for accompanying the voice.'

and 9

Passengers for all points between
Lamy and Albuquerque except Kenne
dy and Log Cerrillos, will take 722 from
Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.

Njexican Filigree

8

9

B. RENEHAN,

8ANTA FE, N. in.
Who will show you the Story
Clark
Pianos In the several styles and finish
Mai g ny, Hungarian, Walnut and
m. Golden ak.
m.
m.
Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale
the New Mexican Printing Com
Estimates Furnished.
m.
112 San Francisco St, Santa Fe, N.
pany.
m.

west bound.

OF

7

J.
CANDELARIO, K. R. 8.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Financo.

Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Court. Mining and Land Law a

Developing, Printing and Enlarging.

MANUNACTURER

6

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
District)
Practices In the District Courts and corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and War.
the .Supreme Court of the Territory, ter Street. Visiting Knights given
also before the United States Supreme cordial welcome.
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
Court in Washington. Albuquerque,
S.

New Mexico.

No. 721
12:01 p.
We make a specialty of
No. 723
6:15 p.
No. 725
9:35 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Nos. 2 and 10,
Mull Orders Given Prompt Attention. Send forJCutalogae.

H. C. Yontz

5

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law,
(District Attorney for Second Judicial

STORY & CMRH

.

JW.

HOWLAND&CO. 1SES2ZL1

i
4

lf

1--

SANTA FE ROUTE

Sat

3

t

Beach Taw.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
"In my opinion they rank among the
Department of the Interior, Land Of- very best pianos of the day." Emile
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 23, Sauret
1905.
?
"Tour pianos embody sweetness aad
Notice is hereby given that the fol- richness of tone, splendid carrying
lowing-namesettler has filed notice power and excellent action." Rosa
of his intention to make final proof in Olltzka.
support of his claim, and that said
"Their tone Is sweet as well as reso
proof will be made before Register or nant. Are rema ably
adapted for ac
Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
voice." Clementine
the
companying
LuMay 1, 1905, viz: Juan Martinez y
Vere Sapio.
SW de
cero, H. E. No. 5344, for the B
THE 8TORY A CLARK PIANO CO.
SB
Sec. 21, T.
and the W
Employ only expert workmen and no
17 N, R 12 E, N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses piece work or contract work Is dona
to prove his continuous residence upon in their factories.
and cultivation of said land, viz:
They have won renown on two con
tents for excellence and beauty of
Guadalupe Lopez, of Pecos, N. M.;
Bernardo Martinez, of Pecos, N. M.; their Instruments.
Justo Martinez, of Pecos, N. M.;
Prices and terms most liberal.
Apolonio Martinez, of Pecos, N. M.
Call on the General Agent for New
MANUEL R. OTERO,,
Mexico,
Register.

LOCAL

Kodaks and Photos Supplies

Frl

tS 84 88 26 37 88
much relief. They said the
did not
ease had become chronic. I then quit them
30
M.
BENJAMIN
REAL,
I
and tried various ointments and soaps for
Attorney at Law,
another two years, but as soon as cold
New Mexico.
Santa Fe, weather came I was as bad off as ever, so I
finallv decided to let medicine alone, and Office. Sena Block.
Palace Ave
for twelve or thirteen years did nothing
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
towards curing the Eczema, except bath
H. H. LLEWELLYN,
WILLIAM
ing. This seemed to do about as mucn
MASONIC.
Attorney at Law,
rood as anything: I had tried.
of
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
During the time I lost about one-haMontezuma Lodge No.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
my hair. I began S. S. S. doubtful of a
cure, because the disease had run so long, Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
1, A. F. and A. M.
but soon discovered your medicine was ties Third Judicial District.
communicaRegular
it.
to
me
continued
and
take
good,
doing
was
com
tion
I
when
seven
used
first
bottles,
I
Monday of
CHAS. F. E 8 LEY,
pletely cured, not havinga single spot on
each month at Masonic
(Late Surveyor General.)
my body, which before was almost com
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
e. i. xnorfoi,.
pletely covered.
Attorney at Law,
CLINTON J. CRANDALL. W. M
1017 Hackberry St., Ottumwa, la.
Mexico.
New
Santa Fe,
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
The head, feet and hands are usually Land and Mining Business a Specialty
the carts affected, though the disease ap
Sunta Fe Chapter No. 1
E. C. ABBOTT,
pears on other parts of the body. While exA. M. Regular con
R.
ternal applications allay the itching and
Attorney at Law,
vocation
second Monday
tnrown
is
tne
it
acids
burning temporarily,
Practices in the District and 8u
off by the blood that cause the irritation
In each month at Mason
atand
careful
and eruptions upon the skin. The acids preme Courts. Prompt
lc Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
must be neutralized and the system cleans- - tentlon given to all business.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P
of
tne
Counties
tzr
the
sd of all humors and poisons before
District Attorney
THUR SELICMAN, Secretary.
cure is permanent. Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sad
S. S. B. is guaran
New Mexico.
teed entirely free Juan. Santa Fe,
Santa Fe Commandery No
of Potash, Arsenic
1, K. T. Regular conclave
C.
EDWARD
WADE,
and other miner.
fourth Monday in each
als. Book on the
Attorney at Law,
nonth at Masonic Hall, at
skin and its dis
AH
Courts.
in
the
Practices
7:30
W. R. PRICE, E. C
a.
eases sent free.
p.
Cases and Mineral Patents a
W. E. GRIFFIN, R oorder.
Medical advice "Mining
Specialty."
furnished free.
New Mexico
Las Cruces
The Swift Speolflo Company, Atlanta, 6a.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

1-- 2

Denver , Kansas City , Chicago, and all

Suu Mou Tiles Wed Thar

-.

d

EI Paso, Mexico andf Southwest

i

cApril. 1905

-

Proprietor

Ojo Callente. Taos County. N.

1905

Silver City, April 11, 1905.
MAX. FROST,
Special to the New Mexican.
Attorney at Law,
With the drying up of the roads, conSanta Fe,
New M- 'co.
siderable activity in mining matters is
noticeable. Prospects for the present
RICHARD H. HANNA,
In July, 1883, 1 began to break out with
year are that more mining develop- Bczema
on my head, legs and arms, and
Attorney at Law, .
ment than has taken place in Grant began treatment with local doctors, but 'Phone 66.
Offices Griffin- Block.
dis

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

MINING.

Attorneys at Law.

these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis.
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the
Neuralgia, Consumption,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aV
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boart
lodging and bathing $2.60 per day; $1
per week; $50 per month. Stage meet!
Denver trains and waits for Sata Ft
train upon request. This resort Is at
tractive at all seasons, aid Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at a. m., and
reach Ojo Callente at 4 ; . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
e
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, tw
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
F, and about twelve miles from Bar-- anoa Station, on the Denver ad Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
,,rmnd. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These raters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of

AND

Your

SURETY or COURT
BONDS,
As well as Your

FIRE INSURANCE

'

Go to .
THE HANNA' INSURANCE
AGENCY
Those
Cor. Waihmftos

No. M.

sal; Palace. Amass

I

Santa Fe

THE BEST
Can be obtained

Meikao, Frtfay

WANTS

at the

coal yard

ca.it-A.X- j

Kevi

Fril

HOTEL

H, 1905.

JBRIVALS.

Palace: J.
R.

M.

A. Hubbs Albuquerque;
Pringle, St. Louis; A. W. Cavan-aughSan Francisco; Sam Eldodt,

mr Several Facts

,
.

Cha-mlta-

Clean cotton rags. For
CERRILLOS and MONERO
Claire: J. G. Kite, C. W. Mount,
a short time we will pay 4c a pound
K. Mayer, Denver; H. D. Risdon,
Karl
at
Mexican
New
Coal
clean
wholesale
for
Bituminous
to
and
Printing
retail. We want
rags.
Anthracite and
St. Louis; P. Armijo and family, Albucall your attention to the superior qua llty of our LUMP COAL, which is Company.
querque; M. C. Stewart, Carlsbad; H.
screened free from dirt and bone.
D.
Greet, Thad Van Horn, T. J. Pentestate
AND
each
WANTED Ten men In
KINDLING, cut any desired size.
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD
,
All orders will receive prompt an d careful attention. Office: Garfield to travel, tack signs and distribute cost, El Paso; John B. Harper, Duran-goColorado.
our
&
S.
of
circulars
F.
A.
T.
goods.
samples and
Depot, 'Phone No. 85, Santa Fe, N. M.
Avenue, near
Normandie: J. L. Loomis and famSalary $75 per month. $3 per day for
Los Angeles.
Atily,
Kuhlman
S.,
Co.,
expenses.
Dept
las Building, Chicago.
A HARD STRUGGLE.
ROOM
RENT
FOR
DIO
Large sunny
front room on Palace Avenue near Many a Santa Fe Citizen Finds the
Plaza.
Struggle Hard.

W

mm

8

GtlOIIDE

WANTED

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST

FOR SALE High roll top desk and
revolving chair. Inquire J. Weltmer.

Line from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado Springs.
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City, Salida.
Leadville, Glenwood springs, Grand
unction. Duranqo, Silverton,
Telluride, Colorado, and
all points west.
BETWEEN

FE and
ALAMOSA, Colo.,

SANTA

TRAIJU

Where coroection is made with standard
guage trains for all points east, and affords passengers the advantagejof stopovers at Denver, Colorado Springs 01
Pueblo.

SERVICE
The Denver

&

LOSE SIGHT OF
The El

System and
Rock Island System is the shortest line
between El Paso and the "Great southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas
City and all points North and East.
The Golden Stale Limited is the most magnificently
equipped train in Transcontinental service.

SYSTEE

FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
with use of bath; with or without
board. Apply at Claire Hotel.

JUEW

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

MONEY'S DIQE8T.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has made arrangements with the publisher of Money's Digest of the New
Mexico reports to sell the same at the
reduced price of $6.50, delivered in any
part of the Territory. This price will
hold good only for a limited time In
order to reduce the stock so as to pay
for the publishing of the book. This
price is subject to withdrawal without
notice, cash to accompany each order.
THE WABASH IMPROVING.
In line with its policy of Improvement in passenger service, the Wabash
line has uniformed its Cafe Car Walters on the "Banner Blue Limited" between St. Louis and Chicago, with
white Tuxedo coats and low cut black
vests. The new uniform is very striking and attractive.

Rio Grande R. R. Co.

Carry on their standard gauge trains,

MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage license law requires probate clerks to post three
copies of the new law in conspicuous
The New
places In each precinct.
Mexican has printed the law neatly on
card board and is now ready to fill orders in English or Spanish at fifty
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
should enter their orders immediately
to as the law goes into effect on April 14,

STANDARD PULLMAN and TOURIST SLEEPERS
DINING CARS and CHAIR CARS
And is the popular route to all points ir Colorado.

With a back constantly aching,
With distressing urinary disorders,
Daily existence is but a struggle.
No need to keep it up.
Doan's Kidney Pills will cure you.
Santa Fe people endorse this claim.
Euseblo Escudero,
hack driver, of
Griffin st., says: "I cannot exactly say
how long- it is since I first noticed that
I was subject to back ache,
but It
must be nearly three years. It never
was sufficiently painful to lay me up,
but it worried me considerably every
now and then. Noticing Doan's Kidney Pills advertised to stop backache
and other symptons of kidney complaint, led me to reason if this remedy
performed half what it promises, It
might at least help and I went to Ireland's Pharmacy for a box. It fulfilled
Its promises to the letter, for the backache stopped."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cts.
Foster MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. T., sole
agents for the United States. Remember the name, Doan's, and take no

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.

that the bindery of the New Mexican 50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Printing Company manufactures the Reports, full sheep $6.50 delivered:
best books, such as Journals, ledgers, full list school banks.
cash books, day books etc, In the
southwest, at the lowet possible
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
prices and In
shape. Loose by the New Mexican Printing
leaf ledgers a specialty. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Write or call at the New
Mexican Printing office for samples
Advertise your business. It pars.
first-cla-

rn

'All Meals via the route are served in Dining Cars.

The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by
steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.

Equipment is operated through without change
between San Francisco. Los Angeles. El Paso and
Kansas City, Chicago, St Louis and Minneapolis.
A. N. BROWN.

Gen). Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

CHARLES W. DUDROW.
j& j& j& j& j& J&

- SASH r DOORS
All Kinds of Building Material.

LUMBER;

CORD AID S10VE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, 1; paper bound, 75o; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish phamphlet, $2.25; full
leather $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket single, $1.25; two or
more books $1 ach; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inclusive, delivered at publishers price,
$3.30 each; Compilation
Corporation

For illustrated advertising matter and further particulars apply
address
1909.
8. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
Bankers, merchants and business
A. 8. BARNEY, Traveling Passenger Agent. Santa Fe, N. M
men generally should bear In mind Laws, 76c; Compilation Mining Laws,

TTIF JES WRITERS

Paso-Northeaste-

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL;
Delivered to any part of the City.D
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.

Phore

35 Santa Fe ' Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos,

N

M

A. P. HOOLtt

Undertaker and
funeral Director

ss

mg

mjmjafMAlMMM.
RESIDENCE

qs

PHONE 41.

Whatever Possesses Real Merit Is Always Rewarded
No

Family Medicine Chest Is Complete Without "La Sanadora"

At last we have amongst us and within our reach a medicine on which we can rely for relief from the many maladies and afflictions of life.
LA SANADORA is a medicine that don't kill pain temporarily, but it cures and heals, restoring you to perfect health, whenever you have the misfortune to be sick. Immediately after its use, be it external or internal relief is received, as has often been proven.
',
"TV
-Whoever uses LA SANADORA is not making a guess nor an experiment, but will get well and be cured with a safe, sure and excellent medicine. You may be inexperienced in
se, but It is very simple in its application and sure in Its effects.
With each bottle of LA SANADORA you will find a book of instructions. Read it and don't fear that your time has been wasted, as, when disease afflicts you, you will know how to use this ereat medicine, and have the
satisfaction of knowing it has saved you.
In winter we are troubled with coughs, colds and many other painful afflictions peculiar to cold weather. Positive relief and a sure recovery to health will be found In the use of LA SANADORA. In summer
diarrhoea, colic and many other gastrointestinal afflictions, trouble old and young. LA SANADORA, is an Infallible cure.
This infallible medicine cures: Rheumatism, Sprains, Contusions, Scratches, Headache, Sore Throat, Coughs, Stings of Insects and Reptile Bites, Contraction of Muscles and Tendons, Stiff Joints, Pain in the Breast and
Back, Lumbago, Kidney TrouWe Neuralgia, ToothPh. Sore Nipules. Burns, Earache, Catarrh, Fever, Chills, Colics, Choice ''ilw.Paln in the Guams. Itching and all painful afflictions. For sale at all drug stores. Price 35c a
' "'
bottle.
..
...

lr
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After "La Sanadora

Has Been Used by Thousands of People With Great Success,

the Praises

of

the

Wonderful Medicine Which We Herewith

Publish, Bear Witness to Its Merits.
before me as a years and have sought In vain for a ment of "La Sanadora" in one of our
J. P. CONKLIN.
cure, both with doctors and prepared Spanish papers and decided to give
medicines, blood purifiers, etc. Noth- your remedy a fair trial, which, I am
Territory of New Mexico,
ing seemed to do me good. I was pre- pleased to say, has proven satisfacvailed upon to try Sanadora some tory.
County of Lincoln.
I, Millard F. Davidson, make this three months ago, which I did and I
"La Sanadora" has entirely cured
statement under oath for the benefit believe now I am completely cured. my wife of these diseases and she
of all sufferers as I have suffered. When I began taking this medicine I now feels like a new woman. I can
This present winter I caught a bad had breaking out on my body and truthfully say that "La Sanadora"
cold and had pains in my chest and a sores which have now entirely disap- has given her relief after all others
severe cougft. I thought 1 was surely peared. I feel first rate and can rec- have failed. I feel so thankful for the
I tried dif- ommend Sanadora Jto anyone who Is good "La Sanadora" has done for my
going to have pneumonia.
ferent remedies, but none relieved the troubled as I have been.
wife that I consider It my duty to add
SAMUEL FARMER,
pain or stopped the cough. I heard
my testimony to that of others who
several people recommond Sanadora
Subscribed and sworn to before me have been cured by your wonderful
so tried it and in less than two days this 12th day of February, A. D., 1902. remedy "La Sanadora."' If any one
was well and able to attend to busi- (Seal)
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
doubts the truth of this statement, let
ness. Since then I have called others'
Notary Public. him or her write to me and I will tell
attention to this remedy, and without
him or her Just what "La Sanadora,"
LA SANADORA CURE8!
exception they have been cured. It
has done for my wife.
ONE OF MANY:
does what is claimed for it.
Thanking you for your kindness, I
M. F. DAVIDSON.
Hedges, San Diego, Co., Cal., July 12. remain yours very truly,
PROFESSOR A J. MONROY, M. A.
Subscribed to and sworn to before Romero Drug Company,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
.
Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court
me thh 21st day of February, A, D.,
of
San Diego Co., California.
Dear
Sirs:
1902.
From the Optic, July 27, 1903.
with
afflicted
F.
wife
has
been
SIDNEY
MATHEWS,
My
Notary Public. Rheumatism and Neuralgia for a long Juarez City, State of Chihuahua, Mex(Seal)
time, and before writing to you, she
November 23d, 1903.
Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb, 21st, 1902 had
reme- ico,
used a- great many
Romero
Drug Company,
dies without apparent benefit RealisLas Vegas, N. M.
New
obtained
of
Mexico,
Territory
ing the fact that unless she
Gentlemen This letter is for the
relief soon her disease would get the
County of Lincoln.
This is to certify that I am a resi- best of her and develop into some- only purpose of informing you of the
JUAN IGNACIO BACA.
dent of the .County of Lincoln, Terri- thing more serious. I commenced to following facts:
Since the 7th of the present month
was
under
made
oath
above
tory of New Mexico, that I have suf- search for some, reliable remedy, and
The
this 19th day of January, A. D., 1904, fered with scrofula trouble for four thanks to God I saw the advertise I have been suffering from a very se

Territory of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel.
I, Juan Ignaclo Baca, do hereby
make this declaration under my oath:
For
period of three years I had
been afflicted by Malaria Fever, and
mr sufferines were such that I was
una hi a tn An nnv lrlnri of WOrk. Or at
tend to my business. I procured and
used many patent medicines without
deriving from any of them any benefit to my health, and having lost all
hope of recovering my health, it was
my good fortune to meet the excellent
good lady, Mrs. Emllie M. de Delgado,
of this city, who kindly recommended
me the use of "La Sanadora" for my
case, and she herself gave me the
medicine according to directions, and
it resulted in a complete restoration
of my lost health. After three days
that I had been using the medicine,
I felt so well that thereafter my energy
to move returned and my health is
excellent. I always keep at home this
wonderful medicine, and it is a great
satisfaction to me to know that its
use in any kind.of similar diseases,
shall always prove a blessing. And I
recommend all persons suffering to
avail themselves of this medicine, assuring them that they will find the de.;.'-sired relief.

'

Roma?

at Las Vegas, N.

M.,

witness.

;

.

Bw

.

.Qmimjayj

vere cold, to such extent that for two
weeks I could not sleep, during which
time ' I tried different medicines to
seek relief but all in vain. Accidentally I noticed in one of the newspapers
to which I am a subscriber, an advertisement of your preparation, "La
Sanadora," and having read the same
carefully, I sent for a bottle of that
medicine, and as soon as I took the
first dose according to directions given, Instantly I felt great relief, the
fever and all pains I had been suffering having disappeared and I could
regain my sleep, having passed the
night pleasantly, and today I feel In
good spirits having regained my usual
good health. As I cannot fully correspond the benefit received from the
effects of so Invaluable medicine, I
hasten to send you these lines as a
testimonial for publication, recommending "La Sanadora" to all those
suffering from the effects of colds.
Yours very truly,

I became

sick with stomach trouble,
which soon lan into diarrhoea and
dysentery. I was treated by a doctor
here and also at Fort Stanton for
eight months at an expense of over
one hundred and fifty dolars. I also
tried a number of different patent
medicines, but got absolutely no relief.
My weight was reduced during this
time from one hundred and sixty
pounds to one hundred and twenty
pounds, and I had got into such a reduced condition that I could hardly
walk and could do no work at all. I
had lost all hope of ever being cured
but upon the recommendation of Ara-go- n
Bros. & Co., doing business here,
I made a trial of Sanadora and used it
as directed. The first bottle gave me
relief and by the time I had used
the third bottle by stomach was well
and my diarrhoea had stopped, but I
continued taking the medicine until
I used six bottles in all, and now
can say I am completely cured and
MELiTON CONCHA,
have gained back my regular weight. I
Leader of the Chihuahua Band. feel It my duty to testify to what Sanadora has done .for me, and so make

this affidavit

V

Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb. 8, 1902. PATRICIO
MIRANDA, (X) His liark.
Territory of New Mexico,
Witness: B. H. MOELLER,
County f Lincoln,
Subscribed and sworn to before me
I, Patricio Miranda, a resident of
8th day of February, A. D. 1901
this
Lincoln, New Mexico, upon my oath
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
(Seal)
make this the following statement:
That aboit the first of the year 1901
Notary Public.
--

Uo
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OFFICIAL MATTERS

Closing Out
This is your opportunity, at

re-

duced prices. Diamonds. Watches,
Cut Glass, Decorated China, Silverware, Clocks, and all other goods.

S. SPITZ, Jeweler
CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Alarket Telephone No. 40.
No.

FRESH VEGETABLES are now coming in from different parts of
the Territory. We are receiving three times per week, asparagus, lettuce, radishes and rhubarb. From California strawberries twice per
week, cauliflower, celery and head lettuce on Fridays.
PRESERVED GINGER in stone pots imported from China is one of

the latest additions to our stock, an appetizer which gives tone to the
stomach, 30c.
SALSA POMIDORA or tomato paste is imported from Sicily. It Is
used for soups, sauces, etc. One-hal- f
pound tins, each 10c.
30c
first
at
choice,
MUSHROOMS,
per can are cheap. The buttons are
small each one is perfect and the flavor is all that can be asked.
We carry three grades of imported French peas.
.17
.25, and .30.

The

prices are

1--

SARDINES a la vatel in oval shaped tins are packed in olive oil with
truffles and other fine condiments. Eight to ten fish in tin, .20c.
PURINA PANCAKE FLOUR we are now selling at 10c per package.
The regular price is 15c. We are overstocked and wish to clear out
our surplus at onc.
PURINA cocoa and Purina baking powder at 20c per can cannot be
equalled. We wish to discontinue these brands and are offering them
cheap to sell quickly. No more when these lots are gone.
MALTA CERES, 5c, Neutrita 3 for 25c, Malta Ceres, 10c are all
cided bargains in cereals. No more when present stocks are sold.

de-

Our stock of 10c cans Top Notch cream is almost gone, a few cases
5c size. Buy now for your summer needs.
IMPERIAL PATENT FLOUR IS NOW IN. Plenty for everybody per
sack $1.75.

left of the

SEEDS, GARDEN SEEDS AND FLOWER SEEDS. We have them in
bulk, and in packages. Come to us for anything in this line. If we do
not carry in stock we will order for you.
ALFALFA AND BLUE GRASS seed we have in large quantities and
of the finest quality. By actual test almost every seed germinates of
our best grades.

DENVER & RETURN
t

VIA

May 9th to 13th,

For this occasion the Santa Fe will sell tickets to
Denver and return at one fare pins $2.00, also to
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, Dates of sale May 7,
8, and 9th, Final return limit May 31st, 1905. '
W.

J. BLACK,

G. P. A.

H. S. LUT2, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Topeka, Kas

Good Shingle Advice

6'--

1

"

""'"fi

with Sherwin-WilliaPreservative
Shingle Stains (made with creosote).
Have excellent preservative properties, greatly increasing the life of the
handshingles. Made in twenty-thre- e
some colors.
A good representative of The Sherwin- w imams Line or best quality paints
ana paint specialties.
ms

Let us show you

i ample i

en wood.

H. GOEBEL
THE HARDWARE MERCHANT
Catron Clock,

No 311

Santa Fe, New Mexico

HI

''

'
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Meeting of Optometry Board.

The members recently appointed by
Governor Otero on the Board of Ex
aminers in Optometry will meet at Al
buquerque on Monday, April 17th, for
the purpose of organizing and trans'
acting such business as may come be
fore the board. The members are Dr,
W. R. Tipton, Las Vegas; O. G. Myhre,
Silver City; S. T. Vann, Albuquerque,
WANT8 MORE OF THE BOOKS.

0

Santa Fe Advertising Agent Finds Use
For Many Copies of "To the Land
of Sunshine."

The Bureau of Immigration today
sent another shipment of 200 copies of
the illustrated pamphlet "To the Land
of Sunshine" to W. H. Simpson, Advertising Agent of the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe Railway, at Chicago, for
distribution in conformity with the fol
lowing lettetr received from that offl
cial.
"The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway System,
Railway Exchange, 9 Jackson Boule
vard, Chicago.
Office of Passenger Traffic Manager,
Chicago, April 10, 1905.
"Secretary Bureau of Immigration,
"Santa Fe, New Mexico.
"Dear Sir: Referring to previous
correspondence relative to booklet en
titled 'To the Land of Sunshine.'
"If you have any more copies of
same at the present time, I would be
very glad to receive 200 copies for dis
tribution from this office. We have al
ready sent out all of those furnished
Yours truly,
us.
"W. H. SIMPSON,
"Advertising Agent."
TO BUILD

A BIG DAM.

A San Luis Valley Company Will Soon
Let the Contract for a $300,000
Structure Near La Jara.

Colorado Springs, Colo., April 14.

The company, which is backed
by Colorado Springs and Cripple Creek
capital, proposes to dam a gorge
eighty feet high and about 600 feet
wide at the bottom. The point at
which the dam will be built is on the
Alamosa River midway between La
Jara and Monte Vista. It is proposed
to start work in the immediate future,
and this morning City Engineer E.. W.
Case, of Colorado Springs, left with
a representative of the contracting
firm of Clough & Anderson, to arrange
for the work. E. R. Stark, one of the
proprietors of the enterprise, accompanied these men to the scene of oper
ation. By means of this dam, which
will be between two walls of solid
rock, about 40,000 acres of fertile land
in the San Luis Valley will be open
to Irrigation. Si S. Bernard, president
of the El Paso Gold Mining Company,
is at the head of the project and associated with him are George Bernard
and William Brainbrldge, of the El
Paso Company, M. F. and E. R. Stark,
of Colorado Springs, and W. A. Braden
and W. 0. Meier, of La Jara. The
company is capitalized at $1,000,000
and has a treasury reserve of $400,000.

stock of Spring
Drugs and Medicines
is fresh and Complete
UR

Sasafras Bark

Tartar

Cf cam

Sulphur
And

other Spring Drugs

and Wedicines. You will
find us at the old stand.

mm
230 San Francisco Street

The San Luis Valley Irrigation, Land
and Power Company is soon to let the
contract for the building of its big dam
near La Jara. The contract will in
volve an expenditure of about $300,'

Santa Fe,

:

Ff.

Jil.

000.

SHEEP HAVE RHEUMATISM.

Annual Convention Stock Grower's Association

M

Causes. Considerable
Suffering Among the Flocks In
the State of Colorado.

Early Shearing

Denver, April

14.

The shearing of

near Grand Junction Just
before the recent cold spell and snow
storm a and their exposure to the inclement weather in their denuded condition, has brought about a state of
affairs which will call for an Investigation by the state bureau of child and
animal protection. A letter received
by Secretary Whitehead from Grand
Junction states that the sheep are suffering severely from rheumatism and
are unable to eat. They are being
herded on the grounds of the beet sugar factory, and it is feared that many
of therm will die from starvation. During the storm they were left unsheltered.
Secretary Whitehead states that he
will ascertain whether the owners negligently allowed the animals to suffer,
or whether they were unable to shelter them. He said that Colorado lost
thousands of sheep annually through
early shearing. Later In the season
the wool Is not bo fine, and sheepmen
shear their flocks early In order to get
a better price for the wool, taking
chances on the weather.
5,000 sheep

WASHOUTS WILL COST
A MILLION

DOLLAR8.

Los Angeles., Cal. April 14. An official of the Santa Fe has said, "As near
as we can estimate the cost of the
damage done to our road by the heavy
rains this winter west of Albuquerque,
will foot up a million dollars. That is
a large sum of money, it is true, but
the improvement of our road bed, together with the increased business
from the prospective good season as a
result of the rains, will more than offset the cost. The repairs t we v have
made have also been In the nature of
betterments, for they have been made
with a view of preventing any repetition of such disasters in the same localities.
The work has been an improvement on the conditions as they
vmn
ba.bwu wwv v

AdrsrtiM, it

pan.

HAPPENINGS IN ARIZONA.
divorce cases are on the
, Ninety-on- e
docket of the district court for Cochise
County which will be convened at
Tombstone on April 2tth with Judge
Doan on the bench.
There are at present 103,350 transient
shepp In Maricopa County. Of these
30.000 are from Apache County, 20,250
from Navajo County, 50,500 from Coconino County. This number has been already listed and when all the returns
are in the county treasurer predicts
tliat the entire number will be brought

INCORPORATED

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GrjOCErS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

up to 400,000.

The

Anheuser-Busc-

h

and the Los An-

geles Brewing Companies have started
a war in Bisbee and Douglas to drive
the Douglas Brewing Company out of
business or to force them to terms. Al

ready barrel beer has been cut a dollar
below the Douglas price and further re
ductions are promised.
The Bisbee merchants have organized
an association to be known as the Merchants' Protective Association. Tucson,
Pboenix and Prescott have similar
organizations.
The mesas around Solomonvllle, Gra
ham County, are a perfect blaze of wild
Hundreds of people went out
popples.
to the fields last week and gathered
great armloads of the brilliant flowers.
It has been many years since so many
of these flowers have been in bloom at
this season.
The board of supervisors have author
ized bonds to be
for the new Central school building in the City of
Bisbee, which are to be seventy-fiv- e
$l,000-bond- s
running for ten years.
SOUTHERNER'S

GOOD
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DUDROW & MOfJTEHIE
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I

Undertakers and
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dudiw's Office Building- at

Sundays and nignts

Day Telepone 35.

Mrs. I. B. Han na. Res. 113,

Johnson

St

Tel. 142.

FORTUNE.

ruia
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Sam

SANTA

Hoover Finds Something
Than Gold Mines.

Better

There is no happier man in vuls
whole wide world today than Sam A.
Hoover, of Greensboro, N. C., who is
receiving the congratulations of his
friends upon his fortunate find of something better .than gold mines or oil
wells. Mr.- - Hoover in a letter to a
friend in Santa Fe writes:
"Three months ago I was greatly distressed by nasal catarrh and entire
deafness in the right ear. The labor
of hawking and scraping to get my
throat and nasal passages free from
the foul secretions deposited there,
might be about equal to that of a six
mule team with a road scraper to get
to the centhe earth from the road-sid- e
to
I purchased an outfit of Hyomei and
Hyomei balm, and. as a result of its
use my head, throat and nasal passages are all free from secretions of
any sort, only as Nature designed, and
my hearing in both ears is nearly as
acute as it ever was."
There Is no disagreeable stomach
dosing in using Hyomei; just breathe
it and its pure fragrance will kill the
catarrhal germs in the head, throat and
lungs. Hyomei balm used in connection with Hyomei will cure the worst
case of catarrhal deafness.
The complete outfit costs but '$1,
and extra bottle are only 60 cents. Ask
A. C. Ireland to show fourth strong
guarantee under which he Bells Hyomei, it costs nothing unlets it eures,
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READ YOURS.

SMOKE COLOMBO HAVANA CIGARS
PRIDE OF SANTA FE
THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR ON THE MARKET.

For sale by all dealers
MANUFACTURED BY

BEJW

&

GAITIER,

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY

SHOP

CL0SIN6
OUT

SALE!
flv Entire Slock

of

::

:

INDIAN AND MFXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY.
BASKETS. DRAWN W01VK, CURIOS. ETC.
n
Cost
Must Be cold In th Next 30 Days at less Th-Store for N?Pr:''-'v''.'.?- '
v.'.'F0R CATALOGUE.
.'.v.-;;-

IAN OF

--

THE

Wt'

'
,N0'
CART
Corner San Pranolso Street and Surra Alley."

OLD
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